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ABSTRACT
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of non-ED aid on different regions of the country; and briefly noteaid on
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chart the citangev.in non-ED aid from 1974 to 1982; in constant and
current doriars, and note that the Plains and Great Lakes 'states
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ABSTRACT

Federal .Government support for elementary and secondary education is more
extensive and varied than generally thought. In evaluating the Federal. effort;
analysts usually concentrate on I5epartmefit of Education grant-in-aid programs.
However, most major Federal agencies have signiitant progr§ms that provide
financlil support for elementary and secertOry education as part of their broader
objectives., These :programs are often Ignored in the context of investigating
education finance. This paper provides eapsule, descriptions of such programs. It
then compares their cumulative growth and decline since 1974 to the experience of
the Department of Education grants-in-aid, evaluate§ differential irvpacts on
different regions of the country, and makes some conclugiOns about the implications
of further funding reductions.
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Introduction

O

The provision of elementary and -secondfury educational 'services in the UnitedStates is pirimarily a State and local governmental and private responsibility. Even*the :relatively low levels of Federal support that do exist are fairly, recent inorigin. In the 19th century, Federal government education support was limited tohigher educationestablishing service academies (Army, Navy, and Coast Guard)and providing rind and moneys grants to agricultural and mechanical colleges (Firstand Second Morrill Acts1862' and 1890). \sit was not until 1917, when 'grants toStated for vocational education were first abthorized by the Small-Hughes Act, and1941, when school assi4ance to federally-affecited areas began, that the Federal:Government established a preSende in the area of -elementary and 'secondaryeducation. Even then, levels of financial support remained minimal. By 1957, forexample, total spending for these two programs was only $198 million,, less' than0.2% of the Federal budget, arid even this low level was concentrated in a few
. heavily "impacted" States=- California ($33 million), Virginia ($14 million), andTexas ($12 million).

%

The Ntssage of the Eleme ary . and Secondary Education Act in 1965. greatlyexpanded-,Federal assistan . The?'bulk bf the funds were in Title I, foreducationally disadyantaged . children 'living in areas with high concentrations of
children, from low-income` families, but- grant programs for such purposes aslibraries, instructional materials, and strengthening State educational agendies

0, were also established. , The act increases] Federal spending for elementary 'and
Secondary education grants to $212 billion by, fiscal year 1969, 1.2% of the Federalbudget. .

. .

Federal elementary and secondary.education activities continue d to expand in the1970rs. By 1979, grants-in-aid-for elementary and secondary education tqtaled $5.8billionven average annual .increase since 1969 of 1096.: This increase had threecomponents., First, eilgibility,for establish0 programs was expanded (e.g. schools
with children from low-incong housing Were entitled to iinpaot aid funds). Seeond,

.ew and expanded programs were established ?such as ,em,ergency school 'assistance,
bilingual education, and handicappedeeducatibn).', Finally, leIels of funding Were`
raised for most programs.-.This substantial increaser egdeation support; however;
was matched by growth of the Federal Government in 'general, with the result that'
elementary and secondary grants-in;-aid remained 14% of the Federal budget.

r

O

* The passage of P.L. 81-815 and F.L. 81-874 in 1950'formalized a program begun
in 1941'underthe Lanham Act:

, .
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Department of4'Education grant-in-aid programs, however, are only part of the
, story. A broad range of other Federal programs support elementary and secondary

education, usually as a: side effect of their primary objectives. These other
programs may be grouped into seven major categories.

1.. Federal grant-in-aid programs not classified as "education" but providing
classroom training or operating at least in part through State and local education
agencies. The major programs in this category inclide Department of Agriculture

'child nutrition programs, Head Start, and Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act training programs.

2. Federal economic development and generial purpose grants-in-aid, parts of which
have supported elementary and .secondary education, This category includes
Perleral, Revenue Sharing, knti-recession fiscal assistance, Appalachian Regional
Develdpfnent, EDA local pullic workP, CETA temporary employment assistance,
Farmers Home Administration school construction loans, and 'shared revenues in the
,Departments of Agridulture and the Interior.

..
3. Federally-operated schools. The Pefieral Government annually edUcates about
200,000 students in three types of traditional school settings: the Department of
Defense overseas dependent schools (130,000 students), the Department of Defense
schools for dependents within the continental UnitedStates (30,000 students) and.
the Department of the Interior; Bureau, of Indian Affairs schools for children of

lederally-recognized Indian tribes (43,000 students). In addition; the Department of
Labor's J'ob Corps , Operates (primarily through Federal 'agencies and major
corporations) 88 residential centers that provide education and training for up to
44,900 young people.

4. Federal student support prograinsi parts of which support_secondary education
students. The two , major programs within,, this category ,are Veterans
Administration "readjustment benefits," and -Social Security student benefits.
Though both programs primarily benefit postsecondary'students, approximately 2096
of each program supports secondary students. Four smaller programs provide
similar benefits.

5. Federal research and statistical activities. Federal programs within this area
include the National Institute of Education and the National Center for Educatibil
Statistics.

6. Other spending 'programs. The' Federal, Government' 'runs a broad range of
programs which provide some aid to elementary and secondary eduCation, end this
research has identified a number of such, programs: energy conservation grikrits-in-
aid, National Science Foundation science education programs, Junior ROTC, Tools

,:for Schoo'ls; Cooperative Extension Service support of 4-13 clubs and nutrition
education programs, Bureau of Indiin AffairS Johnson-O'Malley educational
assistance, educational support for children of Yellowstone National Park
employees, and Bureau of Prisons education 'support. The; range of the Federal-
Government activitiesi however, ensures that other programs exist which this paper
has not described.

-4



7. - Tax expendit es. Tax expenditures are provisions of the tax code designed to
encourage a pa type of activity. Three tax expenditures which support
elementary and s y education are the exclusion from taxable income of
charitable donations and of interest on State and local bonds, and the targeted job's
tax credit for businesses. In addition, the deductibility of nonbusiness State and
local taxes from income -reduces the Cost to the 'taxpayer of paying such taxes, .
thereby giving indirect assistance to such goverinments. Finallywthe exclusion from
taxable income of Federal student assistance increases the value of that assistance. ,

,

This paper has two related purposes. First, Section I. describes these other
programs, illustrating the great diversity in program content, purpose, and delivery
system. Unlike Depaitment of Education grant-in-aid programs, the programs

'ilescribed here -are often outside the control of State and local education officials.
-At times local-schools operate a share of the program, at times the funds accrue
totally to the student, and at times the programs are carried but totally outside the
purview of formal education agencies. Section I describes each program and
establishes a data base for future analysis.

'Sections Il_and III use the Section I data base to sketch out the broad impact of all
Federal N-ograms on elementary and secondary, education funding. The diverse,
nature or he programs described in Section I with different purposes and -
clienteles, has resulted in widely differing rates of growth and decline. Section II
analyzes the combined financial impact of these programs and Department of
Education grant-in-aid programs since 1974. For example, the steady growth of
Department of Education grants-in-aid between'1974 and 1980 was partly offset by '
a steady decline in veterans educational assistance. Similarly, majo increases
followed by declines in support from broad-based grant programs result' d in total
Federal support for elementary" and secondary education peaking in fiscal year 1978
and declining thereafter (after adjusting for inflation).

The programs described in Section I also have widely varying regional impacts,
which differ ttom those of Department of gducation grant-in-aid programs. These
effects are 'described in Section III for those programs for which the author has
been Able to uncover use,tful data. One conclusion from the analysis is that the
Rocky Mountain States, the Southeast, and the Southwest have benefittdd tilt most
from Department of Vucakion programs, while New gngland, the Mideast, arid the
Far West have benefitreTmore from. the broad-based,programs. Two regigns
Plains States and the Great Lakes States seem it receive low per capita'
assistance in most programs.

b

This paper was completed in the spring of 1981. Therefore the data apd discussion
do not reflect the congressional actions- in the summer of 1981 rescinding FY 1981
appropriations, lowering FY 1982 authorization.levelsi, ancj 'hanging program
ts..-uctures.

Av,. t,1
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SECTION I

PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS

This section contains brief p rogram deicriptions Of seven categories of Federal
programs that provide some support for elementary and secondary education.

' , , cv,

Two basic criteria were used for choosing which programs to include, (1) whether a
program was, administered through a school system or (2) whether a program
provided or supported an educational service. Federal Government- programs forits
own employees were eXeluded on the grounds that such programs are not Federal
"support'thut rather arei interiral to Federal administrative activities. ,

... (
1. 'Federal :gr'ants-in-aid not formally _Classified as "education," but providing
classroom training or operat*gtlyough State and local education. agencies.

A. The Comprehensiv e Employment and Training Act (CETA) was enac d in 1973,
' merging and replacing programs operated under the Departm of Labor's

Vanpowe.r De'velopment and Training Act and the Economic Opportunity Act.
Under CETA, a State or local !'prim sponsor" (usually. a county, city, or
consortium of local governmenti) operates or contracts out the operation of
the various CETA programs.

.

The 'original purpose of cEy'A was tO, provide a block grant to ptimesponsors,
who could then assign_ ti* 'funds accordirlg to their own employment %and
training priorities. The only categoricit progra.within.CETA was a small
public service employment. program for 50,000 individuals.' ;

9

Over the life. of the Act, however, a series of categorical programs haVe been
added. In addition tOthe original block grant (similar to the training programs
now _funded under CETA Title 'II-A,EV), .there,, are four other groups of
programs. First, there =are two public service employment programs (Title II-
D, Title VI), which at their peak employed over 725,000 individuals. Second, a
small new Private Sector Initiative (Title VII) subsidizes employment in the
private sector,. Third, a series of six programs support: employment and
brctining, activities 'for youth (Titles N and V111). Finally, a series of
programs for "special Federal, responsibilities" (such as for Native Amerians,
migrahts, veterans, and displaced homemakers) are grouped in Title HI,

911. 4

. .
'CETA programs support elementary and secondary education in three basic
ways: First, most training programs support a great deal of 'classroom
instruction, often through or in coordination with school systems. These
prograoms are discussed in this section. Second, many personnel employed by
prime sponsors tlyough..public service. employment programs have actually,
'Worked in schools7or in support of educational activities the public service
employment programs are discussed in the following section under "economic.
development and general-purpose grantegir-aid." Third, the Job Corps prograni

.:itself.proyiderelassroom training for youth, and is discuSsed wider ."federally-
'operated schools" below..
. 7
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Some ETA programs live mandated set-asidfs for education. Under-Title
II -A,B .6% of appropriated funds1 is set aside for gOvernors!. vocational . .
educe on grants. An alditional 1% of all Title II funds (including the Title II-t

. publi service employment program), is set aside . td. ,ddvelop prime,
. sponsor-education linkages. In addition, a minimum of 22% of , funds '

appropriated for the Title IV Youth Employment and Training Program (YETP) .
mist be used in support of local education agency activities. Finally,theTitle

,-1. , IV Youth 'Incentive. Entitlement Pilot Projects YIEPP) while they haveno
specific set-asides were established to see if guaranteeing part time jobs to
youth would encourage them .to reenter or slay in- school. Thus, the structure

4of YIEP'P 'required schpol/CETA coordination. 6
. , - ,.

..
. .. . . ...

However, CETA.pupport for elementary and, secondary education .is much
. t.-.0greater than these set-asides would indicate. First, mcmy prime sponsors use a ..

far greater share of YETP funds 'for school support than required. As Hayimard .
and Pelavin (1980) report;

-.

.
.

for FY 80). We found, however?, that a much larger, amounof YETP
operated by LEAs under the yETP 22 percent set aside-(over

)(over $175 million
however?,

a.

L

.
.

. Afthe outset of the study we intended to investigate in-school programs--

. funds (perhaps as much as $3Z5 million) is' .supporting in-school .

youth....While the total amount of funding supporting s tich programs .1..s-- ,
' . not known; it Is cle'ar that the YETP 22 percent set aside funds represent

only a small portion of that total (p.38). ,.i

A

.
. ,, . .

However-I-a caUtionary.note must be entered. As pointed out- in a recent -study
Ailken be Brown, 1981), ,

,- / ,-. a* .

....this expenditure levelpis well above the minimum (set-asides) required
' K by law. It must be stressed, however, that 'public schools may nut have, ...

,actually reeeiveci more nut a small .part of these funds. About 40...
percent of all. agreements for in-school services are, in CETA,,,parlance,

`..;.;.......g.Non-financial" that is, prime sponsorsVay for services without turning
over any 'cash to school authorities.:-Moreover, in about 30 percent of all"
agreements, public schools serve simply as finanCial. middlemen,. taking
'cash from prime spohtors and passing it on .to other providers' of
educational services (p.23). ,

,

Thus, schools. may not see funds provided . under C TA set-asides.. ,.

I s

Nevertheless/ the funds do support and seco der/ education ,
activities..

. .. .

M.A sybnd reason that CETA training-funds supporf elementary and secondary-
education at levels higher .than that required by statutory set-asides is that .
CETA programs conduct agreat deal of classroom training themselves; without .
necessarily ,involifng local education agencies. .For example, the Department
of Labor esti-5ates that 4% of the, $1.8 billion spent in FY 19/9 'under Title
II-A,B,C supported classroom training $101 milliohundeit the governors'

1 ..,, .- 1 i.. .
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vocational education set-aside and $840 million under the basic block grant.
This compares to only 34% in fiscal year 1975.

B. Head Start is a comprehensive Ad developtnent program, providing grants-in-
aid to community action agencies, schools, and other lodal agencies to provide
comprehensive services (including health, education, nutrition, and counseling)
for low-income children and their families.

}lead Start annually serves about '350,000 children,. Since 1965, when the
program was first started as a small Pilot project, Head Start has served over
seven millibn children (including full -year and summer programs).

A survey conducted by the Office of child Development, Department of Health
and Human Services, indicates that nationally during fiscal year 1980 16.5% of
Head Start enrollees were served through schooLsystems, ranging from 77% in
North Dakota to zero in 13 States (Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
Vermont, Delaware, Arkansas,. Miisissippi, South Carolina, Montana, Wyoming,
Nevada, AlEiska, and Hawaii). Table I-1 illustrates the estimated number of
children served in school districts by region:

Table I-1. HEAD START BENEFITS PROVIDED
THROUGH SCHOOL SYSTEMS, FISCAL YEAR 1980

(dollars 'and beneficiaries in thousands)*.
Number

of
Children

Budget-Costs
Amount \ Percent

. N England 2,506 $ 4',487 15%
Mi east 7,173 17,981 > 15%
Great Lakes 18,189 29,613 27%
Plains 3,251 5,975 17%
Southeast 11,524 20,575 11%
Southwest 7,386 11,457 24%
Rocky Mountain, 708 1,230 9%
Fgtr West 10,221 24,158 3196
Alaska 096
Hawa - --4 096

Note: Excludes projects in' Puerto Rico and territbties,.,and also, excludes
programs for Indians an4 migrants: ^

.

Source: Administration for Children, Youth, and, Families, Department. of
Health and Human Services. "96 School' System Enrollment, End Of
Year 1980." (computer printout'

. In general, the smaller the program,the higher the probability that it would be
run through a school district: *Table 1-2 illustrates these differences.

,. -

7
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Table 1-2 PERCENT OF HEAD START STUDENTS
TAUGHT THROUGH SCHOOL SYSTEMS, FISCAL YEAR 1980

a

Nationally By Size of Program (actual enrollment)

100 or less i 1-250 251 -500 over 500

16.596 31.2% 16.796 13.8% 14.696

Source: Administration for Children, Youth, and Families, Department of
Health and Human Services. ".% School System Enrollment, Fnd of
Year 1980." (computer printout)

C. The Federal GovernMent has a variety of child nutrition programs supporting
the provision of food to children and youth. As early as 1936, com mod' s
purchased under the Agricultural Adjustment Act were used in school lunch
programs, and the passage of the National School LunCh Act in 1946 greatly
expanded this assistance through financial grants-in-aid to the States. A total
of $4 billion was spent by the Federal, Government on child nutrition pr9grams
in fiscal year 1979, with $2 billion *porting the school lunch program. While
all lunches are subsidized, reducediarice or freg lunches are provided ogthe
basis of need. azerILLbillionLof /he. $2 billiorspeht_in-fiscal-year-1,979--was --
.provided on a needs basis..

Other., child nutrition program's underwrite the costs of providing free
breakfasts (school breakfa t program), providing meals in day care centers
(child care feeding progra and between school years (summer feeding'
program), reducing infant mor lity and disease (supplem tal food program
for women, infants, and children WIC), and purchasin ipment and
commodities. Table I-3 summarizes fiscal year 1979 Federal costs for child
nutrition programs.

All of these programs take the form of .Federal grants-in-aid to State and local'
governments, and most are exclusively administered by State education
agencies. Three programs are administered outside SEAs. The WIC program is
administered through State health agencies, and two programs it- child care
food and summer food are administered outside SEAs in some States that
decline to ,administer the program. Twelve States decline to administer the
child care, program, 'and ninet n decline to administer the summer, fobd
program. 14ri those States, the D partment of Agriculture regional office acts
as the Stet agency in administeri the program.

a

0
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Table 1-3. ,

FEDERAL CHILD NUTRITIOT COSTS, FISCAL YEAR 1979
($ millions)

School lunch:
base program $. 678
needs-based 1,324

School breakfast , 216
,Equigment assistance ; 24
Compodi ty procurement / 349
Summer, feeding Y 138'

State administrative
4

expenses 29
Child care feeding 162
Special milk 164
WIC 567
NUtritIon studies dc
education 27

TOTAL $ 3,678

Source: .Officd of Management and Budget, Executive Office of the
PiTsident. Budget of the U.S. Government FY 81. Appendix.
Washington, D.C.:-Governthent Printing Office, 1980.

Analysts Osegree .as to Whether child nutrition programs provide support to
elementary and secondary education. The WIG,program does not; it is clearly a
health program. The child care feeding and summer .food programs are more
questionable -- though moa& of the programs are administered thrdugh State
and local,education agencies; the programs they support are only marginally
educational in nature. There is even ,dispute about school-based programs like
the School Lunch program, since these programs do not provide an educational
service, in themselves. In addition, it is doubtful that these programs
significantly increase the demand for educationeiltservices, as is the case for
veterans benefits. While it is true that a well -fed child is undoubtably better
ditposed toward leaching than a poorly-nourished and, the author feels that
this n itself does not provide sufficient justification to classify child nutrition
programs as :elementary. and secondary education support. As such, these
programs will be excluded from the nalAs in Sections. II and III. However,
\financial and descriptive information is provided for those analysts who choose
tb.disagree.with the author.

ti

2. FEDERAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND GENEUIALLPURPOSE GRANTS:.
IN-AID,TAIITSCIF WHICH HAVE SUPPORTED ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
EDUCATION. A

A... General revenue sharing (GM), enacted in 1973 as the "cornerstone" of
President Nixon's, concept of "The New Federalhfin;"thas provided.relatively

9



restriction-free funds to almost 40,000 State and local. generalTurpose
governments. One-third of the funds' were distributed to State governments,
and twb-thirds were distributed to counties, municipalities, and townships. No
funds were distributed to specia districts such as fiscally independent school
districts.

Local governments were- originally required to use their funds within a broad
speCtrum of "priority expenditures," which excluded education. Since GRS
funds 'could be used for any form of capital expenditure, capital construction

, was the only legal form in which local governments could use their funds for
education. Since relatively few of the recipient governments were involved in
financing their schools, however, this did not pose,a great problem for them.

.. This priority expenditure'restriction was removed in the 1976 reauthorization
of the program.

'Priority expenditure restrietions were not,Placed on the States, and a number
of governments devoted 'their entire revenue sharing allotment to education.
Since the start of the program coincided with i -rest in, intrastate
equaliiation of spending for education, a number of St: es used revenue
sharing funds to facilitate enactment of equalization proposals.

Recipient governments' hive been required to report annually t eir use of
revenue sharing funds, and those reports_ are compiled annually by the Bureau
of-the Census. Most analysts have agreed that these reports hive little
validity in measuring the net impact of revenue sharing monies. As a recent
report to the Treasury by Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, and.Co. (1980) put it:

...fiscal impacts can differ entirely from the nominal uses to which
Revenue Sharing funds are appropriated. For example, a state may
appropriate General Revenue Sharing payments to retire bonds. If
Revenue Sharing payments were stopped, the state would have to
appropriate own-source 'funds to continue boiad retirement but
something else in the budget would ha've to "give" to accomodate.
that use of own-source funds. Analysis a what would have to "give"
reveals the fiscal impact of General Revenue Sharing (p. ii).

In their "actual use" reports for fiscal year 1978, State and local governments
reported that they used $1.2 billion of $619 billion (or 18%)-for education. The
reports do not provide any greater detail as to the level of education
supported. The ,Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, and Co. -report, in an attempt to
analyze the impact of a' cutoff of State-level revenue sharing funds in fiscal
years 1981 and 1982, dries provide some additi nal detail: For that report
detailed 'surveys were 'conducted i71 nine St tes California, Kansas,

, Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, New York, Pennsy vania, South Carolina, and
Texas and the results were used to generalizp to the entire country. Its
most pertinent findings are the following:

10,
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? . . .- Of the' $1.4 billion that these nine State governments would lose in the two

.4. .riscill years $1.3 billion would be reflected in expendityre.reductions. The!
.- remaining 4.1 billion would be made up by increasing taxes and drawing

. dOwn fund balances.
A

Two-ttiids--of the expenditure reductions would_Zeome in the area of S to aid
to'localiovernments, and over half of this State aid reduction "wou fall on
assistance toprimary and secondary education and the remainder primarily
upon unrestricted state aid to locargovernments."

Of the toral $1.3 billion spending reduction, slightly over one-third would
apply to elementary and secondary education.

The Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, and Co. report illustrates the. lack of validity of
the actual use reports. For example, the actual use report from the Texas
State. Government indicates that its general revenue sharing funds 'are used for
utility bills of State institutions of higher 'education. The Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell dc Co. report concludes, however, that, the entire net impact of kcilt-.
off of funds to the State would fall on State transfers to local education
agencies.

The t'Y 1941 reatithoriz4lon.of the genefal revenue sharing program eliminated
the State share; with the provision that (beginning in FY 19827 States could
retain their.stiare (given an appropriation) if they gate up an equivalent amount
of, other Federal grants-irkid. While the impact of that provision is uncertain

a notice of proposed, rulemakfng has not even been posted-yet, and the lack
of an appropriation may make the questibn moota reduction of State
transfers to local governments similar to that predicted by the Peat, Marwick,.

rilAitchell, & Co. study is not unlikely.:

B. Anti-recession fiscal assistance (ARFA), al called countercyclical revenue
sharing, was initiated in 1976 as part of an ec nomic stimulus program, -and
was discontinued in 1978. ARFA was targeted toward State and locai'

..,governments where unemployment rates were high when he *national
. unemployment rate exceeded 6%. According to State and local goikrnment

actual use reporti, only 496-of the $1.5 billion in ARFA funds spent in FY 1978
was spent for education. No in -depth stu ,Iies have been conducted to
determine the validity of those reports or the levels of education .affected.
Probably the, most significant effect of ARFA on elementary and seconddry
education was to limit the extent that fiscally strapped governments had to tap
education funds to support other functions. , I

C. The local public works program of the Economic Development Administration
was enacted in two stages in 1976 and 1977, and provided $6 billion to 'State
and local governments for construction and renovation of facilities. The
progrithi was intended primarily to stimulate the economy, and therefore (1)
targeted funds toward these areas with highest levels of unemployment, and (2)
tried to maximize fidcal impact by funding projects that would not otherwise

11
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be built. To accomplish the latter goal; projets *could not be approved if bonds
or a local appropriation for construction had been approved already:

Of the. .$6, billion in projeCts originally approved, '$1.1 billion were for 1,549
education-related projects. Of the $5.7 billion of projects in the 50 States and
the District of Columna, $0.7 billion (1290- consisted of construction or
.renovation of elementary and secondary 'education facilities, making this
program the most significant Federal elementary and secondary education
construction program in history..

Table 1-4 illustrates the distribution of approved projects by region.' As might
be expected; the rapidly.growing regions of the Spthwest and Far West used a
far greater percentage of funds fir eleMehtary and secondary
construction than the rest of the c ntry.

Table 1-4:
DISTRIBUTION OF LOCAL PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS

ti

($ millions)

All Projects

:

Southwest $ 358
Far. West 973

,,- Plains 312
Great Lake's 858
Solitheast 914
Rocky Nbuntain 201,
Mideast . , 1,456
New England 483 °

Alaska 65
Hawaii 40

1

"TOTAL, U.S. '$5,666

`..

ti

Local Schools
Amount , Percent

$, 67 1996
171 18

,
49 16.

104 ' 12
92 10
20 10

t.
,142 10
:, 19 ,, . 4

vi. :i 1 2

.71'17 0

$ 665 1296

Source: U.S. Department of Comrtterce, Economic Development
'Administration, "LPW Educational' terojects or Projects to Schools," January
23, 1981. (computer.printout)

While the short-lived localdoublic works program has dominated EDA support
for elementary and seconda education, it should be noted that EDA's ongoing
public works programs have also provided some support. In general, these
amounts have been small $43 thousand for a wastewater treatment plant for
Maine School District 37, $15 thousand for high school equipment in Minnesota
School District482, $4 thousand for a mobile van in Madison, Wisconsin. At
times, however, 'the regular public works program has also financed major
construction $3.9. million to build a vocational high school in Wayne, New



Jersey', 1.0 million to build a vocational-technical school for the Kentucky
State Debartment of Educatioh. However; most of these awards preceded the
local public' works program, and few awards supporting elementdy and

4 secondary education have been .made in recent yearn.

D. Appalachian regional development programs were initiated in 1965 to assist in
rural development in the 13 Appalachian States. The initial authority allowed

. States to use their funds for construction otvocational schools in areas that
needed a better trained work force. By 1980, almost 700 construction projects
'had been approved (Appalachian Regional Commission, 1981).

In 1971, additional authority was provided for using Appalachian regional
developtnent funds for vocational Aducation operating- funds. In 1975, the
authority was further expanded to cover other eduCational needs on a
demonstration basis basic skills, community education, and coopeiativeeducation. .

An unpublished paper by Stuart Rosenfellier the National Institute of
Education reports . that in the period 196 79, the Appalachian Regional
Commission spent $350 million for vocational education. Some of these funds
were used for postsecondary vocational education, and (in recent years)
additional demonstration funds have been used for other elementary - and
seconddry educati n activities. The Appalachian Regional Commission reports
that $10 million w spent for elementary and secondary education activities in
1979, compared to $2 million in 1969.

E. CETA public service employment (PSE) Rograms benefit schools through three
avenues. First, some PSE employees are employed directly by a local
education agency. Second, some PSE employees are employed by another local
agency but przovide services to schools. Finally, the availability of PSE
resources to a local government may make it easier for the government to
demote additional resources to. education (See IA,Tilken'and Brown, 1981).

.
Little data exists on the share of PSE resources that benefit schools. In
general, the information that does exist consists of unverified reports by CETA
prime sponsors on how much their funds have)enefitted education in general.
An automated data reporting system monitoring the pre -C ETA Emergency
Employment Assistance Program (also known as the Public Employment
Program -= PEP) reported that in FY 19731203.5_million of a- total of $1,001.
million in PEP . funds supported education Activities, ancl_that 17% of the
employees worked in the area of education. As the folloWibg table illustrates,
the share of educaton personnel in egularsCETA employment was the same in
fiscal years 1'977 AI 1A78 as in the PEP program. However, the share in new
Title VI projects was considerably lower due to the requirement in the counter-
cyclical.prograrqiyitle VI), that, many CETA workers be used in.special, short-
term projects-as a means of stimulating employment. -It was ar1barentlyAsier
to develop such projects in areas outside of education.

13'
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In 1978, tithe National Commission on Manpower Policy indicated that city and
county prime sponsors were allocating 7 percent of PSE funds to school
districts (NCMP, 1978). This finding may be consistent with the Department of
Labor figures if one assumes that the bulk of local PSE funds supporting
education went to higher education. However, local governments generally
play a minor role in higher education. C\ ,

,.

.rc, Table 1-5.
FUNCTIONAL BREAKDOWN OF dETA PSE EMPLOYMENT

Education n ,

Title VI
Projects

,..

,Regular Titles
II and VI

1296 1796
Law enforcement - 3 13
Health and hospitals
Public works, housing

5 8
a

and transportation 26 26
Social services 14 10
Fire protection 4 2
Environmental quality 16 4
Parks and recreation 5 e 11 10
Other and unknown .5 '.10

1-DOTAL 10096 10096

'Source: Ernest G. Green, "Public Service'Employment Status; Period Ending
January 27, 1978," , U.S. Department. of Labor, Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Employment and Training, February 3,
1978. (memoranddm)

. .
Whatever the situation was in 19781 it can be ,expected. hat the share of PSE
hinds' going to education-has steadily declined. The 197 CETA amendments
placed a number, of- restrictions on PSE Workers, inclu ng an 18-month
employment limit,:low average wages, and tight eligibility requiteraents based
on need. Vndet PEP, :education had one of the highest man-year costs. One
`can expect that unit* Conti

fired
trs prohibit many local education agencies from

paying the low salaries req d bA.new`law. In addition, the increase
emphasis that- the new law placed on funding community-based organizations
resulted in drawing funds away froth already established client organizations.

,: i''
F. in 1972, the role of the Farmers' Home Adininistration' in rural developmentevelopment

was expanded. Among the new authorities, a program of, constructiop to toy
School districts was, begun., Since 1972; loans to public education in the 'fifty
States have totaled $60 million, with activity concentrated in New England (27'
percent) and the Southvfst (23 Percent). i .

_.
. \
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G. When the Departments of Agriculture and 'the Inteior lease National Forest,
Natiopal Park, or other public lands .for commercial exploitation (fimber,
grazing, minerals, etc.), a share of the revenues'is often transferred to nearby
local governments for their own use. Many such transfers have traditionally'
reqiiired that .the funds, be used for "schools and roads," though other;funds are

.'transferred .withilo restrictions.
Aims

The total of thise shared revenues has incr ased 'dramatically in recent years,
from $186 million in FY-1977 to $842..mi on in 'FY 1982, a 350% increase in
just five years." Over half of these funds .went to, governments in the .two
States of Oregon and California in fiscal year 1979. A's-receipts from mineral
leasing increase, however, States such as-Alaska will It crease :their share. .

3. FEDERALLY-OPERATED SCHOOLS.
. , a

.

A. The Department. of Defense. operates 270 schools. in 23 countries for
dependents of overseas personnel. Appro'ximatety 130,000 students. are
edudated through this program at a fiscal year 1979 cost of $q63:million. The
Department of Education ,Organization Act proVides for t tr sfer- of this

'program to the Department of Education by 1983.

B. The Department 25f _Defense also spent 57 million in FY 1979 to educate *nit
30,000 dependents within tlit continental United States f,CONUS) ,command
where adequate local educational f(cilities hav_e: not been available. 'These
schools are funded through Section6 of 'the WiheDepartment of Editcatidmpact
aid program, which transfers the funds to the four Arnied7.SsrViei01:The
schbols are operated. directly under tlk.authority of thee base cohimeaeF. Of
the eighteen schools:' all but those Iodated at West Poik (New York) and
Buchanan Naval Base.(Puert63.tico).are jn the Southeast region cif the country:, .

It has ,been the policy, of the :Federal GovernMent to 'encourage local school
districts-to assume responsibility for such Schools but few schools haVe actually
been transferred. Of the $57 million, $5 'million is paid for services at six
school's that have been transferred1.tO local control.

C. The Federal Government provides edUcatiOnal -assistance about,, 225,000
children:6f federally-recognized, Indian tribes:. iAbout MAO, children attend
public school's, which are subsidized through- the impact aid program, and the
Bureau' of Indian Affairs (BIPtis), Johnson- ;O'Malley prdgram. The remai er
attend Federal aridAribtil-(forinerly;Federal) schbols which ase either ope ted

. by (Federal) or receive their fundihg through (tribal) the BIA.
.

-
Unlike the Department of Defense sdhOols, BIA schools are eligible for funds
,under. all Federal aid programs:, In fiscal year 1979, for example, these schools..
received $38 million from 'Department of Education grant programs, including

r.
.s

'Title I, education of the handicapped, libraries 'and learning resources, bilingual
,eclticationp and, educational opportunity,granta. (OMB, A6 endix, 1980). In
addition to This direct aid,. BIA schoolears receive Federal through the

e
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tribes t hey serVe. Had Sta?t d vocational education, for 'example, are
funded through. the tribes rathitr than .through 'the BIA schbols. themseliei.
Thus, the vocational educaqon 1% tri6a1 set-aside 1$6 million) flows through
the tribes to BIA, anatribally-controll'ed schObls.

, , . , . -
At times, the

..

BIA ' and. thet local school -district will jointly: support the
eiluoation.of Indian children. FOr example ,theST may jointly finance a school's
operations. . Alternatively, the, BIA sometimes provides dormitories 'rated
near piablic schools for Indian children from sparsely settled ruial. areas.

OP.
L The: distribution of . `BIA funds,' is sharp1y,concentrated geograplaically, as

- illustrated' by Table I-a. -4
a " `

.
. . , 4. i .#
,Table I-6-. REGIONAVISTRIBUMN OF' BIA ,.

. SCHOOL OPERATIbNS SPENDING ' .4,- ,,

-. . giscaLyearS; $ millions) .
. ° ,

New England
'Mideast
Great Lakes
Plains
Southeast
Southwest
Rocky Mountain
Far* West
Alaska .

Hawai i
Unassigned or. unal located

.

, 'IOI'AL, U. S

r967 1969

e: r
1979

- -

$ 0.5
$ 5.7 $16.4" 22,6

0.4 2.2 a. 81.4
24.5 47,2 89.8

5.5
. 8- 3.8, 5.4

34 10.6 9.5

$29. $77.9 $160.0
t.

te ' 11

Source: Office of. Management' and Budget,' ,Executive Office of ,the
President. Budget of the United States,Government. various yea s.
Susan Smith and Margaret` .W.alk r. Federal Funding of India
Education: A-Bureaucratic Enigm . Washington, /C.: Burea
Social Science neseareh Inc., May 973 ; Department of the Interior
internal calculations. .

D. The Jobs Corps' purpose, is "to assist oung people whi's need and can. benefit-
from intensive programs of education, vocational skills `training, and other
services while living in a residential setting." Youth between-the ages of 16
and, 21 are eligible for 'the program. As of September ZO, 1979, Job Corps -
provided training for ,34,000 yoouth inThiriety centers (inclIKling two in Puerto
Rico). (-They. include thirty Civilian Conservation Centers -administered by the
Departments .of Agriculture and Interior in; national parks and, forests and on
other public lands; fifty-five centers operated :under contraci, with business

6
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firms, .non-profit otrganizations, and State and local governmental agencies; and
three extension centiofs.adminiStered.respectively by two unions and one major
.corporation. . kr'

t
The Job Corp s is now expanding to a capacity of 44,009, requiring major
capital investment. Of the $0.4 billion spent by the Job Corps in fiscal year
1979, over one-fourth was for capital expenditures (Dept. of Labor, ETA, FY
1979).

Department of Labor analysts e stimate that about 20% of Job Corps operating
finds are spent on basic skills and vocational education. The lemainder is
spent on training and providing 'residential services, including comprehensive_

health care.

Job Corps centers are not always federally operated. The operation of many
centers is contracted out by the Department of6Labor: However, like the
tribally-operated schools of the B'ureau of IndianAffairsthe contractor has a

ds close relationship with the Federal Governthent, and the centers themselves
arm designed by the Federal Government with Federal objectives in mind.
Other Federal youth programs are operated by or contracted through State and
Iocal*governments and thus reflect State and local 'objectives.. For these
reasons, the Job Corps centers haVe been classified in this paper as "federally-.

IP
operaited."

4. Federal Student Support Programs., Parts of Whighi Support Secondary
liSdilcation.

The Federal Government hts"-two Major sets of programs_ in this category:
readjustment benefits of the Veterans Administration and student assistance
programs of the Social SecuritLAdministration. In both casks, the programs
priinaril5i assist postsecondary students,; but provide about one-fifth of their funds
to lower levels of education.

A. Veterans readjustment benefits are designed to assist in preparing veterans for
civilian life. Educational benefits. are provided to post-Korean war veterans
and. service personnel (Chapter 34 the G. I. Bill) and their surviving spouses
and children (Chapter 35). Table 177 provides an historical summary of. recent
benefits. In FY 1979, 19% of Chapter 34:beneficiaries and 10% of Chapter 35

. beneficiaries attended schools other° than colleges. This represents a
significaNt decline from ,FY 1973, when .36% and 13% respectively attended
lower-level schobls. This decline may be attributed to a number of factors,

11 including a tightening of ,reqdrementi for correspondence schools arrQ the
November 1, 1976 termination of the Predischarge EducationaProgram for
most in-service personnel. .

The, emphasis on' postsecondary education 'under the G.I. Bill varies widely
among. regions. Table 1-8 illustrates the wide discrepancies in Chapter 34
beneficiaries, with three regions having high concentrations of non-college

I
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'beneficiaries: Of tlie 10,00G reciPients of Chapter 35 aid 'attending schools
other than colleges, more than 1,000 are in Florida, and almost 40% are
located in just five States Florida, Georgia, Texas, California, and Alabama.

While these data provide a 'useful description of G.I. bill benefits jor,schools
othei than colleges, a cautionary note must be introduced. The Veterans
Administration focufes its data on level of. institution rather than subject
level. As such, a ROI-college flight training course in Alabama may well be-. comparable to a college level come in a 'California junior college-, thereby
skewing the regional comparisons.

I

Table.I-7: , ,

`PERS ONS 113 VETERANS TRAINING, FISCAL YEARS, 196.7,;

/ ./- . (thousands of trainees) "--k

l
1979 1977 1975 . 1571

Chapter 34: <
o

,
Iris t i tut i ons of --

higher education 968 1,381( 1,696 917

Seliool s other ,

"° than, colleges 226 444 804 522

On-the-job training 84 112 192 146

Chapter 35:
Tdtal 10'3 107 88 . 60
Schools other

than colleges j -10 11 10 , 8

4_

9.7.9

1967.

339

129-

4

Note: Includes assistance in Puetto Rico and territories. While Chapter 34 is
' - exclusively for post-Korea veterans, ahout half of Chapter415 benefits

assist survivors of veterans of the Korean and two world wars.
. , , . . .Source: Veterans Adffinistration, Office -of the ;ontroller, Rep'orts and

Statistics Service. Veterans Benefits Under Current Educational
Programs: Fiscal Year 1979. Washington, D.C., March 1979.

. -
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Table 1-8. REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF G.I.
BILL BENEFICIARIES, CAAPTER 34, FISCAL YEAR 1.979

k (thousands of trainees)

Southeast
Pi a i ns
Mideast
Rocky Mountain
Great Lakes
Southwest
New England
Far West
Alaska
Hawaii

'DOTAL , U. S .

Total°
Beneficiaries'

% Attending Schoo4,
tither than Colleges'

329 26%
92 .2296

163 20%
, 15%
170, 14%
154 13%

63 13%
234 a 11%

3 3.396

17%
.

1,26i 1896

Source: Veterans Administration, Office, of the Controller, Reports and
Statistics Service. Veterans Benefits Under Current Educational
Programs: Fiscal Year 1979. Washington; D.C., March 1979.

Social Security student beiafits are a relatively recent part of the Social
Security overall objective toThelip an insured worker, once his earnings are loft,
to continue "support of awl parents, rear and educate children, maintain his
family at a standard of living more or less consistent . with American
ideals...." The student benefits are income maintenance payments to children
through age 21; which terminate at age 18 nnless a child is a full-time
student. The following brieftristory describes the development of student

-"benefi as part.vi Social Security:

1935 Pais e of Social SeCurity Act. ° .

1939 Benefits extend to aged Wife, to dependent parents, to children
under age 15, and to student children aged 16-17, and (for deceased
workers) to widows and surviving children.

°1946 Benefits extended to all dependent children through age 18.
1950 Continued benefits extended to a disabled child.
1965 Benefit payments extended to full-time dependent students aged 18-21.

. ,

Unlike Veterans programs, very little information is available for Social
Security s dent payments. Table 1-9 illustrates growthaf expenditures:

.19
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Table 1-9. SOCIAL SECURITY STUDENT BENEFITS

Year

.

Total
Otitlays
($ millions)

-%..i

... ,.

'

,

i
.

_.,
.

,, .ti

-
1

.

:

,*:

'''-
e

4

.

..,

..
; .

1970_
1971
1972

'41973
1974
1975
1.976
TQ*-

$ 498
603

. 691;
851 ..

928 .

.1.,077
":1',:::3;24

:331.

..

.
..

1977
1978
1979 .
1

981
1982,

1,563 S ......

1,687
1,809 tr4 ,

/ 2,001 a '.7.1.,*

I 200 , .$ .....

.?;400 '''
*Transition quarter to the new fiscal year.

Source: Robert I. K. Hastings, "Student OASDI Beneficiaries: Program'Utilization and Educational Aspirations," Social Security Bulletin,
September 1974. Diicussions with Robert I.K. Hastints.

4.A one-time study conducted in fiscal Jear 1973 by the Social..Becurity
Administration attempted develop fadditional information about. theprogram. The fallowinglre.' most relevant finding's:

a

. 0 : , :'.
0 0 )7 of beneficiaries attended. high school, 72% attended institutions -of

higher education, and 7% undertook other courses. .
- .The monthly benefit amount for 'highschOol students was $98 (versus $148

for college students). . ,

50% of high school beneficiaries came from families with incomes.below
$6,000 (versus 25% for coheir:students). .

C. At least four other, federal programs extend benefits fe ttt dependen
students aged 18-21. 'These include Federal employee retirement, railroad
retirement, special benefits for disabled coal_miners ("blabiclung"), and Said
to families with dependent children (AFDC). The author has no estimate'
of the size of these benefits, but 'they are certainly ,much smaller than.:
benefits front the first two programs. The extension-of AFDC benefits has.
futther importance, singe other Federal programs (CBTA, Medicaid, the
Targeted Jobs Tax Ciedit, etc.) pr6vide-9ategorieal eligibility to AFDC

20
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recipients._ In addition, programs such as ESEA Title I use the number of
AFDC 'recipients as part of their formulas, and the extension of AFDC
benefits affects the distribution of ESEA Title .1 funds.

5. FEDERAL RESEARCH AND STATISTICAL ACTIVITIES.

While the Department of Education provides less: than 10% of public funds
- spent nationally for elementary and secondary education, it prtvides 90% of

"One funds spent on education research (Dept. of Ed., OERI, 1980). The bulk,.
of this effort is carried out by the Department's Office of Educational
Research and Improvement through two distinct units, the National Institute of
Education (NIE) and the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES). NIE
was first established in 1972, and NCES in 1974, though their research and
statistical efforts precede these dates.

NIE conducts three types of programs. The teaching and learning program
attempts to enlarge scientific understanding of human learning and
development, with an emphasis on improving basic and complex skills in
literacy. The educational policy and organization program supports research
on how the governance and organization of educegon can be made more
effective and equitable. Finally,' the dissemination program aims to help
teachers and -school administrators obtain and make use of knowledge about
education.

NCES maintains a core of education statistics on institutions and individuals to
monitor trends and provide a knowledge base for policy decisions. The Center
annually updates handbooks on- the condition of American gducation, and
ptiblishes a Digest of Education Statistics.

Combined appropriations for NIE and ,NC-ES reached a peak of $91 million qk
fiscal year 1981, slightly more than the level in fiscal year 1978. While precise
'amounts are not available, probably 9016 of these funds support elementary and
secondary education research and dissemination.

Other units of the EducatiOn Department also conduct their own researchin
particular, the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaltation, the Office for
Civil Rights, and certain program units. A recent effort to kluantify these
efforts suggest a $5-,10.million per year effort.
9 I

6. OTHER SPENDING PROGRAMS.
. . , *-

The Federal Government supports a mile variety of small programs that either
directly or indirectly have an impact on elementary and secondary education.

. These range froM energy conservation, grants to citizenship programs to
,aupportfa; specific types of eduCation (such as science education).

A. Under a new program, the Department of Energy will provide $0.2 billion in
fiscal year 1981 for energy conservation grants to hospitals and State
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education agencies. These funds are to be used to conduct energy audits and
make hospitals and schools more energy efficient.

O

B. The National Science Foundation, through its Directorate for Science and
Engineering Education, provides about $80 million per year to assure a stable
flow of talented students into the science and engineering workforce and to
help citizens increase their understanding of science and technology to a levels
that enables them effectively to meet the requirements ,of a contemporary(,
society. It does this through four program activities: scientific personnel
improvement ($-35 million), science education resources improvement ($22
million), science education development and research ($16 million) and science
education communication ($9 million). The bulk ,of these fulids support

.postsecondary efforts. However, junior high school science education has
received a new emphasis recently, with approximately $11 million spent on
these efforts in 1980: In addition, a small share of development and research
efforts address problems of elementary and secondary science education (NSF,
1981).

O

C. The Department of Defense Junior ROTC (Reserve Officers Training Corps)*
program has existed in its present form since, 1964, when Public La* 88-647
required each Military Department to establish and maintain Junior ROTC
units. Prior to 1964, only the Army had a Junior ROTC program, established in

r lot,1919. 4..... ._

4

Junior ROTC is a cooperative program between the services and hoit high
schools with a stated purpose of giving students "an opportunity to learn about
basic elements and requirements fore national security and their personal
obligations as Americans' to contribute to national security." Schools are
required to provide adequate classroom 'facilities, equipment storage space,
and drill arms; employ retired officer and enlisted instructors; and conduct as a

\ minimum a three-year course of military instruction:

There are currently 1,278 units authorized in law, and 1,267 are operational
with an enrollment of apProximately 135,000. Departmentkof Defense support
of $32 'million in .fiscal year 1981 includes authorized government equipment,
uniforms, instructional material, and one-half the difference between each
Thstructor's retired military pay and what he would receive if on active duty.
About two-thirds of the units are located in the 16 States of the Southeast and
Southwest, with the 'largest concentrations in Texas, Alabama, Georgia,
Florida, and Noah Carolina.

D. The Defense Logistici Agency, Department of Defense,' loans industrial
equipment to non-profit vocational education and training institutions through
its Tools for Schools program. In fiscal year 1980, rdquipment valued at $40.0
million was loaned to such institutions, with 670 loans covering 6,024 tools.

* This information is taken fr m OMB internal program descriptions.
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E. The Departjaenf of Agriculture's Cooperative Extension Service conducts two
programs that support elementary and secondary education, though both take
place outside traditional school settings. First, the Extension Service will
spend $79 million in fiscal year 1981 in support of lo'cLil 4-H programs. These
funds are distributed primarily on the basis of rural populTn to 50 States and
the District of Columbia, supplementing State and county funds and the efforts
of timated 600,000 volunteers. Total 4-H enrollment in 1979 was almost4.47on youth between the ages of 9 and 19. Individual 4-H member'sJ in one or more organized projects each year, with the most popular programs'
being animals and poultry; individual and famil resources; energy, machines,
and, equipment; and leisure education and cultural arts. Almost 60% of 4-.$
partiCipants live on farms or in towns under 10,000 population.

In addition to 4-H, the Extension Service's Expanded Food and Nutrition
Education Program (EFNEP) will spend.$55 million in fiscal year 1981., This
program works with families to improve their knowledge of food and nutrition
requirements.. Within the EFNEP program, support is provided for additional

food and nutrition programs for over 600,000 youth. The Department of
Agriculture reports that this 4 -H program places greater emphasis on reaching
low income city youth (USDA, SEAE, 1979).

F.. The'Bureau of Indian Affair's Johnson- O'Malley program provides 'about $S0
million per .year to public end" tribal schools, for supplementary educationk

-4.. assistance. These funds have virtually no Programmatic requirement, and
supplement impaCt aid and local, funds in support of the education of Indian
children.

G. , Revenuds received from the collection of short-term recreation fees to
Yellowstone National Park are used to provide educational facilities to the
chil,dren of employees. In fiscal year 470, $389,000 was spent for this
purpose.A Y

H. The Federal prison system provides a variety of academic, social; and
occupational education courses to inmates at an annual cost of $10-15
million. These courses are conducted at all levels of education. .

7. -TAX EXPENDITURES

Tat expenditures, asniefined under the Congressional-Budget Act of 1974, are.
nrevenuelosset attributable,to provisions-of the Federal -talc laws which allow a
speCiah eiclUsion,exemption, or deduction from gross income orwhich provide
a special credit, a preferential rate of tax, or a deferral of tax liability."- Tc
expenditures are ,often Viewed as alternatives to spending programs as 'policy
instruments. For emote, -a tuition tax credit. that subsidizes private
elementary and secondary schools would result in a tax expenditure, and could
be viewed as an alternative to eioucher system. . ° °.

. t
,
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There are five fornis of tax expenditures that currently aid, elementary and
secondary education. -

A. Individuals and businesses can deduct from taxable income charitable
contributions to educational institutions, lowering the net cost of the donation
to the giver. The President's Budget estimates that this reduces income taxes
for individuals by $1.0 billion and for corporations by $0.3 billion for fiscal year
1981. However, there is, no estimate by level of education.

B. Interest on State and local securities does not count as "income" for Federal
incott-tax purposes, effectively reducing the cost of borrbwing for education
capital expenditures. The Budget estimates that this provision reduces fiscal'
year 1981 income taxes $4.0 billion for corporations and $1.9 billion for
individuals. The Bond .Buyer estimates that about 206 of State and local
borrowing in the 1,960's and 1970's was for "schools" of all levels, but no further
breakout of borroWing or revenue loss by level bf education has been attempted
(Lulkovich, 1980). 4

.0

C. The deductibility of State and local government taxes provides an indirect
subsidy to public schools by reducing_lhe net cost-4-'1' those taxes to the
taxpayer. The Budget estimates that the deductibility of property taxes on
owner-occupied homes reduces fiscal year 1981 taxes by $7.3 billion for
individuals. The deductibility of other nonbutiness taxes reduces 1981 liability
$3.3 billion for corporations and $1.6 billion for individuals. Since somewhat
less than 30% of State and local expenditures support elementary and
secondary education, bet_ ween $3-4 billion of these,'tax expenditures would aid
public schOols.

D. The exclusion of most Federal student assistance from taxable income
increases the value of such assistance. Since most Federal student assistance
supports higher education, most of these tax expenditures also support higher
education.

E. The Targeted Jobs Tax Credit (TJTC) provides ktax credit to employers of
certain c,ategories.of individuals: The maximum credit per individual per year
is $3,000. Students aged 16 through 19 of cooperative education programs are
categorically eligible, and Table1-.10 illustrates that 45% of TJTC credits go to
employers of such students, with three regions (Philadelphia, Chicago, and
Dallas) making over 60% of TJTC certifications for such graduates. The
Budget estimates that TJTC reduces fiscal year 1981 income taxes ,$0:3 billion
for corporations. and $0.1 billion for individuals, and we can assume that
somewhat less , than half of these amounts subsidized the employment of
cooperative education students. \
Care should be exerqised musing estimates of tax expenditures. As opposed to
spending programs, where one merely counts amounts spent, estimating tax
expenditures requires estimating the taxpayers' response to a provision of the
tax code, given that other features of the code remain constant. Thus, each
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Region*

Reg ion I
Region II
Region III
Region IV
Region V ,

Region VI
Region VII
Region VIII
Reg ion IX
Reg I or:0.X

TOTAL .

TABLE 1-10.
TARGETED JOBS TAX CREDIT PROGRAM,

CERTIFICATYDNS ISSUED
REGIONAL TOTALS

AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 1980

Economically Iiiindi - Coo* General SS l \ Total.Disadvantaged capped You (11 Welfare RecipientsYouth \ Viet Exdon- RecipientsVets victs
,...°

4,955 918 552 869 5,944 632 81 13,95111,010 1,417 4 845 ' 1,105 111,710 2,646 159 28,8926,877 1,009 1,606 2,111 24,763 1,334 94 37,79447,923 4,43,1 .'6,535 4,323 22,886. 93 173 86,36411,908 1,484 1,626 3,221 29,837 8513 95. 49,02910,883 792 986 1,326 24,126 23 -17 38,1534,974 755 863 1,065 6,733 109 14 14,5133,131 571 317 762 5,953 . 42 37`. 10,8137,508 1,221 890 1,354 2,659 214 58 . 13,,9044,514 1,137 825 1,162 4,306 341 45 12,330
113,683 13,735 15,045 17;298 138,917 6,292 773

vo,

305,743

t.$

* Federal administrative regions; totals by National Income and Product Accounts regiorjs are not available.
Source:. U.S. Department of Labor, U.S. Employment Service, Office of Program Review. Targeted Jobs Tax Credit Program (TJTC).Monthly Summary. Period Ending September 30,1980. September 1980.
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There a broad variety of Federal programs that aid elementary and secondary
education. Student assistance programs increase the demand fqr educational
services by -ncouraging more students .ta attend. Grant-in-aid programs tend to
subsidize and eref ore increase the supply of educational service, while federally-
,operated ,schoo directly provide such services. Tax expenditures affect both the
demand and suppl sides of the economic equation. Finall)( research and statistical
efforts support c ases in educational quality.

,Section I has provi a brief summary of how these programs actually affect the
rovision of educational services. Section II will trace how financial assistance

provided by these programs and Department of Education grants-in-aid has
increased. and then declined over the past eight years:

,, t

e;Pen turd-is measured at the margin, and for that reason cannot be easily
mania ated 'mathematically.- Thus, the combined effect of two tax
exp ndi res is different from the sum of the individual effects.

ti

ebt
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SECTION II: LUMULATIVE EFFECT'S OVER TIME

This section presents information bn.recent spending patteims for each of the major
', Programs mentioned in Section I, and analyzes their cumulative effects.

It should 'be recognized that certain pioblems in data quality and availability affect
the,scope' of this analysis. First, the data series was begun in fiscal year 1974, even
though much data existed for Rrevious time periods, because information for some
programs was hot available prior to that time. Second, much of the data is not
"pure." Some of the vocational'education, library resources, and veterans education
support goes to postsecondary institutions, just as some higher education money
goes to support secondary education effoy.s. Third, a number of small programs
mentioned in Part I. have not beeh included-in this analysis because adequate data
was not obtained.* . . .

These data inconsistencies do nbt detract from the overall conclusions' of the
analYsis. Thome of the inconsistencies cancela each other out.. In addition the
magnitude of the changes observed here overwhelm relatively small data
problems and omissions.

In the cases of Department of Education giants-in-aid, Federally operated schools,
and research 'and statistics, the amounts spent on theyrogram,s (Tables II-2, 5, 7)
represent direct support for ,elementary and secondary education. For the other
programs, however, only a 7part of the program funds, support elementary and
secondary education. For these programs, two tables are shown. The first table
displays total spending for each program. The second table displays estimates of
each program's support for elementary and secondary education,. based or the
discussion in Section I.

This analysis uses the January, 1981. President's 'budget request for Fiscal Years
1981 and 1982. The 1981 March budget revisions' substantially, altered that'request. Most elementary and seCondary-edudation programs were to be- merged
into block grants, with appropriations. reduced- 25%. Reductions in CETA,
AppalaChian regional development, c)tild nutrition, ;NSF, and STA would also reduce
funds available to schools, and the elimination of the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit

'would reduct subsidies to cooperative educatiah. Appendix tables A-4 and A-5
'provide some information concerning the extent of thd recommended reductions for
Federal grants-in-aid programs.

F

----*--P-r-ogramsexeliiiied. for iiieic"a data tare Farmers loans, energy
conservation grants, Tools for Schools, Cooperative Extension Service programs,
Yellowstone Parke educational assistance, Johnson-O'Malley, and Bureau of
Prisons schools.

, .
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FINDINGS

Federal ,support for elementary and secondary education has grown from $6.4 billion
- in 4iscalyear 1974 to $11.8 billiOn in fiscal year 1982, under the January budget
recamn1endations. This represents an average annual increase of eight percent.
Duping the period, however, nation will have increased at an annual rate of over
ten percent (according to the January budget projections), resulting in a real
dOdline in Federal- support for elementary and secondary education of
approximately 5.4% over this eight-year period. The decline is particularly severe
over the past four years, with real resources dropping about 1696.-.

I

Table II-1 illustrates the composition of this decline. 'Pver.all, Department of
Education grants-in-aid have grown slightly over the eight-year period, though they
have, declined in real terms since fiscal. year 1980. Other specific grant -in -aid -programs show a similar pattern: The only two areas of major decline are (1),
economic development and broad-based grants and (2) student assistance programs,
though the relatively small financial effort in research and statistics also has`shown
a 32% decline. The one area of consistent

(
growth is that of federally-operated

schools.

The comparisons shown at the bottom of Table II-1 provide a number of measures by-
which to gauge the overall decline in funds. As the table shows, Federg school.
support has declined almost continually over this period as/a percentage of the
Federal. budget. Even using the Carter budget recommendations, 1982 school
support would have lost thirty 'percent of its share of total Federal spending. This
decline is pitalleled by a sharp decline in the share of grant-in-aid support going to
elementary and secondary education.

A different focus for comparison is provided by looking at the figures on a per-pupil
bags. PerImpil spendingin 1982 is about double that in 1974. After accounting for
inflation, howevir, per pupil ,school support in 1982 is only slightly higher than in
1974, with the 1982 level representing a decline from the sharp increases in the
1978-80 period. To the extent thati?ederal regulations (e.g. environmental) and
requiremen, (e.g. education of, the handicagfed) have increased school costs,
however, the maintenance of per pupil support would. mean a decline in share of
tofil costs.

. ,.._ . .
Perhaps the best measure of comparative Federal support, for etepentary and

. secondary education is the share.of local school spending provided W the Federal
Government. Table 11-1 illustrates that this share, after peaking IR 1978, declined in
1979. While 'figures for 1980-82 are not available, it is probable that the decline
will continue throughout this period. '

e .
<,

.,
Tables 11-2 tough h,11-7a provide programMatic detail supporting Table II-1. Table i
1-_2, which stratet Department of Educatiod grant-in-aids programi, shows thatImpact Aid is the only program, to have experienced a major decline since 1974. .The extent of this decline may be. exaggerated, however, as the 1,982 figure
represents the proposed leVel. Every recent President has proposed reducing
IMpact Aid funding,.. with Congress never reducing it as much as proposed. The one

am/
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TABLE II-1. FEDERAL SUPPORT TOR
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION,

.FISCAL YEARS 1974 - 1982

Dept. of Education granti-in-aid
Otherapecific grant programs
Broad -based grant programs

Subtotal; grants-in-aid

Federally-operated schools'
Student assistance programs

1974

3,352
772
923

5,047

574

750
Reieatch and statistics 74
. TOTAL FEDERAL SUPPORT FOR

SCHOOLS 6,445

Dept. of Education grants-in-aid - 2,923
Other specific grantprogramso. 674--
Broad-based grant programs 805

Subtotal, grants-in-hid
av ,

4,402

Federally - operated schools .112
Student assistance programs 662
Research and.statistics 66

TOTAL FEDERAL SUPPORT FOR.
SCHOOLS ,642

. %4'

Exhibits **

Grants-in-aid as a share of:
all Federal grants 11.01,

'
State and

1
local.school

spending 11.,8% -

Total 'Federal support for
ee as a share of:AIL
total Federal spending ;

Per pupil Federal support
schools:2

current dollars
constant dollars

1
Nat

"2
Sup

onel Income

for

(in millions of,current

1976 4 1977

3,935 4;347
1,092 1,214
1,170 '1 225
6,197 6,786'

653 704'

+1,042 . 867

-71 71

7,963 8,428

dollars)

'198 4.'" '1979 1980

4:980 5,905 6,593
1,469 1,723 1,969
12.261. kin 1,269
8,415 9,1,00 9,831

796 ° 974 1073
752 679 649

91 85

10,05 46044 11,638

(in millions of constant-1972 dollars

,878.

798

-856 -

4,532

479
773

52

5:836'

10.5%
-

2;944 3,16 3,444 3,545,
'822 929 1,004 1,059
829 1,161 859 682

. 4,595 5,321 5,307 5,286
0'

477 i 506 582 594
598 485 396 334
48 ° 57 '54 47

5,718 6,369 , 6,339 6,261

"-

9.9%. 1.0.13Tr 11.0% 10.8%

11.6% `-11.32 12.4t i12

January Budget
'1981 1982

tow 7,092
fl884 2,052

634 -526
9,325 9,670

1,213 1,448
598

94

559,4,

97 II

11,210 11,774

31:3
. 928

- 312

3,217." 0
931

239
4%191 41367

' 612. 677
2/3 , 230
47 45

5,525, - 5,339

9.8%. 9.7% -

_ N/A N/A

2.4% - 2.4% 2.5%'' N2.3% 2.2%. 1.9% . 1.7%

128

112

160 )71
117 116

7

.

207

132

' a

227' 249 245

13) .134 . 121

% 0

Accounts rebenchmarkedsdefinition;_ fiscal ,year estimates obtained through interpolation.

ep
ort in fiscal year t compared to fall enrollment t-1. 1980 -82 enrollments estimated.

'

262"
119 °

Sour : Office of ManageMpnt and Bpdget, Executive Office of the President. Special Analyses; Budget of the
U.S. Government FY 1942. Washington, DaC:: Government Printing Office,, January 1981. U.S. De artment
of Commerce, Social and Economic Statistics Administration, Bureau of Economic Analysis. un

W. Vance Grant and Leo...1. Eiden. 'Digest of Educatidn Statistics, 1980. National Center
* 'Statistics, 1960. 0 ., , u °

_
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program which has experienced signific t growth over the period is handicapped
education, which expanded rapidly after he paisage of P.L. 94-142 in 1974.

.

The most significant, funding declines over this period are highlighted in Tables 11-4,
4a, 6, and 6a. These examine student assistance and grant-in-aid programs which
have in the pa,s proitidad significant support for elementary and secondary
education but have since declined significantlyr have been eliminated. In the case

, of studer assistance grants, funds support ,student attendance in both public and
private schools. .

4
. ...,

.In the ca of economic ,deveiopmeitt and general purpose grants-in-aid, however,
,) ,,,

the declines almbst exclusively affe i public schools, and may,affect public schools
in a much more'significant manner an the figures here indicate. The figures in.
Table II-4a assunce that one-third of 'State general.revenue sharing funds supported
elementary and secondary et:ideation; and that the primary effect of losipg -these

.., funds will be to reduce" State aid by thaVamount. However, the reduction ite.:y.well
be greater than one-third if States use other funds now allocated to education to
replace these and other hist F eral grant funds.

1/4 <

Much of
ex'panded
Centers..
while the
44,000.

Y.

the increase in outlays for.1 federally-operated schools results from
capital expenditures for overseas dependent schools abd Job Corps
The former. constitutes "catch up" of deferred 'construction or repairs,
latter reflects,the expansion of the program to a maximum capacity of

Increases in Department oLEducation grant programs, combined with reductions in
other areas, have reiurted in a steady increase in their share of the total. Whereas
Department of Education grants provided 52% df Federal elementary and secondary
education support in FY 1974 and 50% in FY 1976, this proportion increased to 58%
in FY 1980. Under the January budget, the percentage Would increase to 63% in FY
1981, and FY 1981.

°a

Section 111 Thrthers the analysis' Of .the total impact
0'

pact of Federal aid by examining the
varying levels of support that these programs' have proyid to di'fferent regions of
the country.

e

o
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:FABLE 11-2. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIO% GRANT-IN-AID OUTlAYS,1.

fISCAL YEARS 1974-1982

BUDGET ACCOUNT
1974

(in millions of current dollars)

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
January Budget
1981 1982

1,665
10
529
202

'43
569

137
2

197

2,159 2,340 2,801 3,115 3;536
25 47 56 57 90'
558 719 706 858 622
211 241 231 315 315
90 120 226 . 456 810
748 692 691 769 854
137 160 209 255 262

7 28 60 80 104

3,345

51

718
283

1,061

927

250

172

6,807
.

1,648
25

354

139

523

e457

123

457

3,808
78

346

288

1,075
1,079
263

155

k-
4 :...

Elementary and Secondary Education)
Indian Education
Impact Aid .

Emergency School Assistance
Handicapped Education

Occupational, Vocational & Adult Education
Library and Learning Resources
Other

TOTAL lit
0

'Elementary and Secondary Education L
Indian Education
Impact Aid

Emergency04,00.01'Assistnce
Handicapped Education

Occupational, Vocational, & Adult Education
Library and Learning Resources. '

Other .

/. . .

TOTAL

3,352

1,451
,.. 9

461
176

37

N:iI 119

/ '172

3,935 4,347 4,980 5,905 6,593'

(in millions of constant 19)2 dollars)

1,579 1,585 1,771 1,817 1,901
18 32 35 33 48

408 487a 446 500 334
154 163 z 146 184 169
66 81 143 296 436
547' 469 4l1 449 459
100 108 132 149 141
547 46 1437 449 459

7,092

1,727
35

157

131

488
489
119
489423

t'

2,878 2;944 31149 3,444 3,545 3,353 3,217

.

.

0,
1 4,...' !,

2

Includes bilingual education and youth iNlri Live spending.

Includes funds later merged. intkelementary and secondary education account.,
.

a

'Source: Department of Treasury, Fiscal Service - Bureau of Governmene.Financial Operationa, Division of Government
aAccounta and Reporta. Federal Aid-to States. (various years); Executive Office of the President, Office
of Manageient and Budget. Special-Analyses, Budget of the U.S. Government. (various years)..

.

c.

4

4

t 4
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TABLE-II-3. ,,FEVERAL GRANT-IN-AID' PROGRAM OUTLAYS NOT CLASSIFIED
AS'EDUOATION BUT PROVIDING CATEGORICAL SUPPORT

FISCAL YEARS 1974-1982

Child Nutrition Programs -

Head Start ,

CETA Employment & Training:
Block Grant (Title II2A,B,C)
Youth training, grants

TOTAL

'1974 1976

(in millions of current dollars)

1977 1978 1979 1980

. Jan r Bud et
198 182

793
408

1;108

,

1,878
496

1,698

2,775 2,526 2,862
474 523 62i . 73 716

1,756 4875 1,802 2:144 2,000
4 326 632. 692 746

3,504

871

1,011
787

2,309 4,062 .5,009 5,250 5,922 6,900

.

'6,787 7,173

o (in millions of constant dollars)

Child Nutrition Programs 691 1,373 ',1,879 1,597 1,669 1,822 1,638 1,589
-Hehd Stare 357 355 321 331 365 396 353 395
tETA Employment & TiAiing:

Block Grant (ritl II-A,B,e) 966 1,242 1,189 1,186 1,051 1,153 ' 985 912
Youth tipininggrants 3 206 369 372 167, 357

TOTAL 2,014 2,970 3,392 3,320 3,454 3,743 .3,343 3,253.

Note: This table shows total program spending. See Table II-3a fpr istimated.amount
elementary and secondary education,

Excludes supplemental food proiram for women, infants and children (WIC).,

of direct support for

Includes funds foF the Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects (YIEPP), Youth Employment and Training
Programa (YETP) and (in FY 1982) 70% of the CETA part of the President's youth initiative.

0

Souice: Department of the TreasUry, Fiscal Service - Bureau of Government Financial Operations, Division of
Government Accounts and Reports. 'Federal Aid to States. (various years); U.S. Opartment of Labor,
Employment and Training Admidistration. Quarterly Progress Reports. (various years).

`.1
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TABLE II-3a. ESTIMATED ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY'

EDUCATION SUPPORT FROM NON -gDUCATION GRANT PROGRAMS,
4 FISCAL YEARS 1974-1982

(in millions of current dollars)

1' January Budget
1974 1976 1977 1978 1979' 1980 1981 - 1982

Child Nutrition Programsi --- --- --- --- --- --- -- ---(
Head Start 408 486 474 523 626 736 716 871CETA Employment & Training: .

Block Grant (Title II-A,B,C)
2

. 364 : 606 740 873 942 1,121 1)046 1,052
Youth training grants3 -- '--- * 73 155 112 122 129

TOTAL 772 1,092'" 1,214 1,469 1,723 1,969 1,884 2,052

Child Nutrition Prograis
Head Start

CETA Employment S. Training:.

Block Grant-(Title II-A,B,C)
YO9th training grants

TOTAL

* ,Less than $50 ihnusand.

1

Childnild nutrition programs, though pro ded through schools, do not finance an educational service, and thus are

(in millions of constant1972 dollars)

.
,--- __- --- . ___ --- --- ---

357 355 321 331 365 396- 353 395

317 443 501 552 549 603 / 515 477
--- * L.46 90 60- . 60 59

674 790 822- 929 1,004 1,059 928 931

excluded from this analysis.

2
Classroom training, as reported by Department of Labor.

3
4Urof.XIEWand the classroom training share of YETP.

Souice: 'U.S. Dept. of Treasury, Fiscal Service- Bureau of Government Financial Operations, Division of Government
4ccounts and Reports. Federal Aid to States. (various years); U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and
Training Administration. Quarterly Progress Reports. (various years).
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TABLE II -4. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTOPMENT AND GENERAL-PURPOSE dRANTSTHAT_SMORT.EDUCATION,

FISCAL yEARS 1974-1982 t

BUDGET ACCOUNT

J
*)-

(in millions of current dollars)

January
1974 197f1 1977 1178 1979 1980 1981 1982

'

1

General Revenue Sharing* 6,166 ' 6,243 6,760 6,823 6,848 6,829 5,156 4,559AntiAecession Fiscal Assistance --- --- 1,699 1,329 *, 2Local,Public Works --- --- . 585 3,057 1:141 416 150 ' 60,Temporary Employment Assistance 605 1,887 2040 4,7f9 3,285' 1,796 974-a', 1,096',' Appalachian Regional Development, 289 318 248 261 303 335 318 -- 311Department of Interior Shared Revenues 106 174 137 287 300' 370 454 576 °Department of Agricultdie Shared Revenues IP 89 50 226 241 280 223 ' 275TOTAL 7;221 8,711 11,819 16,752. 12,718 10,028 7,275 6,877. J ` .-.

4
(in milljons of constant 1972 dollars)

General Revellue Sharing 5,324 4,566 4,177. 4,314 3,994- 3,672 2,540 .2,068,Anti-RecessionFiscal Assistance ---
:::,

1,150 840 * ( 1 -__ _.--
Local Public^Works

, 396 1,931 1,016 ' 224 74 27Temporary Employment'Assiitance 528 1,380 1,585 3,015 1,916 966, 480 447Appalachian Regional Development 252 233 168 165 177 _1:: 157 141Departmenk.of Interior Shared Revenues 92 127 93 181 175
Department of Agriculture Shared Revenues' 100 65_ 34 143 141 151

224 - 261
110;, 125TOTAL , 6,296 6,371 8,003 10,592 7,418 5,392 3,583 3449

- 0/ - - :

* Less than $50 thousand.,

Note: This table shows total program spending. See Table II-4a for estimated amount of direct support
for elementary and secondary education.

Source: U.S. DepartmentIOireasury,f4scal Service - Burpauof Go4ernment Financikl Operatine, Division of
Government Accounts and Reports. Federal Aid to States. (various years).
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r TABLE II-4a. ESTIMATED ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
SUPPORT PROVIDED BY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND GENERAL - PURPOSEts

Gums, FISCAL YEARS 1974-1982

sN

General Revenue Shariki
Anti-Recession FlacallAhaistanCe-
Local Public Works .

Temporary Employment isgstance
Appalachian Regibnal Developipent

ti

Dept. ofIntetior Shared Revenu
`Dept. of Agiiculture Shared Revenaes

TOTAL

General Revenue Sharibg,
Anti - Recession' Fiscal AssistanCe'

Local Public Works .

Temporary Employmant Assistance'
Appalachian Regahal Development
Dept. ofInteflor Shared Revenues
Dept.:of Agriculture Shared Revenues

TilTAL'

,q,

1974
ft

678
---

---
103

31

53

58

923

591
1

-,r

---
90

27 .

46
51

805'

(in,mlllions of current dollars)

1976 1977 1978 1979

694 71 758 761
--- 17 27 *
---1 64 336 192
ait 281 572 230
-23 19 16 4 18
87 68" 144 150-
45 25 113 ....121

1,170 1,225 1,966 1,472

1980
January Budget
1981 1982

759

---
190
--- ---

46 17 7

126 68 77
13 20 16

185 227 288
140 112 138

1.269 634 526

(in millions of constant 1972 dollars -)

5D8 509
.

t.--
6

43
235 190
17' 13

64 , 46
33 -,_17

856 829

8* than $50 thousand.
,.r.

Source: .SchooftFinance Projedt staff computations.

o

...
,,

I
O'

479 444
9 *

'212 112
362 135
10 10
91 87
71 71

1,243 859 682

a

4

..;

408 94
---

25

68

---
8

33
3

35.

7 10 7
'99 112 131
75 55 63

311 239

ti
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TABLE 11-5. OUTLAYS FOR FEDERALLY-OPERATED SCHOOLS
FISCAL YEARS 1974-1982

1974 1976

BUDGET ACCOUNT (...

DOD Overseas Dependent Schools:
Operations & Maintenance 190 - 232
Construction 20 14
Procurement - - -

SUBTOTAL 210 245

BIA Schools

TOTAL

189 ........
I ir

.

181
574 653

DOD Overseas Dependent Schools 187 180
BIA Schools' 169 147.
Job Corps 156 133

TOTAL 512 479

* Les than $50 thousand.

n millions of current dollars)

Ili77

245
19

264

202.
704

.

as

January Budget
078 1979 1980 1981 1982

270 314 _ 339 365 420
17 49 15 48 24
1 * 1 1' 6

287 363 355 -47N 450

-12j ln, _ 238 - 249
280 379 416.-- 561 749.
796 974 1,073 1,213 1,448

. ,

(in millions of constadt 1972 dollars)

179 182 , 217 197 209 211 -
161 146 '139 167 120 117
137 178 226 230 283 '351
477 506 582 594 612 677

000-"IleraT tBudget amounts are not completely comparable among the three programs.
capital expenditures while the BIA figures do not.

Source: Office'of Management and Budget, Executive Office'of the President.
Washington, D.C. : Government'Orinting Office, (various years); U.S.
"Congressional Budget,Justi4icaCions FY 82"; Discussions With David
Schools, U.S. Department of Education.

gip
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The DOD-and Job Corps figures include

Budget of the U.S. Government-Appendix.

Department of Labor, Job'Corps.
Dexter, Office of Overseas Dependent
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TABLE 11-6. STUDENT ASSISTANCE GRANT OUTLAYS,
FISCAL YEARS 1974-1982.

Social Security Student Benefits .

eterans.GI 8111
.

Veterans Dependents, Educational Assistance
.TOTAL ,

Social Security*Student Benefits
Veterans GI Bill

Veterans Dependents Educational Assistance
TOTAL

..

1974

(in millions ofterrrent dollars)

1976 .1977 1978 979 1980
January Budget
1981 ,1982

928 1,324 1,563 1,687 , 1,809 2,001 2,200 2,400
3,006 5,029 3,567 3,027 2,450 2,067 1,581 1,395

116 186 202 217 204 194 180 1804;050 6,539 5,332- 4,931 4,.463 4',262 3,961 3,975

(in millions of constant 1972 dollars)

'41.819 982 1,079 1,087 lope. 1,028 1,004 9872,653 3,730 2,462 1,951 1,430 1,062 722 - 573
102 138 139 140 119. 100 82 74

3,574 . 3,851 3,680 3,179 2,605 1 2,191 1,809 1,634

9
Note: This table shows total program vending. See Table II-6a for estimated amount of direct supportfor elementary and secondary edbcation.

--

Source: Conversations with RobercAlastIngs and Roger Nicks, Social Security Administratioar, 1981; VeteransAdmidistration. "Congiessional Budget Justifications" (various yedrs).
. 0
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TABLE II-6a. ,ESTIMATED.STUDiNT ASSISTANCE GRANT OUTLAYS FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
FISCAL YEARS 1974-1982

Social Security ftudent Assistancg
yeterans GI Bill
Veterans,Dependents'Educationai Aisistance

TOTAL
4

t

Social Security ftudent Assistance
Veterans GI Bill

, Veterans Dependents Educational Aisista 50'"'

TOTAL

1
Excludes vocational habil
(e.g., FY 1979 outlay =,$23

tr,

1974

156

582

12

750

138

514

11

(in millions of current

/

dallars),,,

1976 1977 1978 1979 j -1980

MO

January Budget
1981 1982

'218 252 273 288 312 "338 361
805 596 458 372 320 243 181
19 19 21 19 , 17 17 17

1,042 867 752 679 6%9 598 559

(in millions o constant 1975dollars)

162 174 176 168 160 . 154 148
597 411 295 217 164 , 111 74
14 13 14' 11 9 8 7

773 '598 485 396 334 273 230

79 outlays = $96 million) and the post-Vietman

.
era programs

Source: Robert. I. K. Nastings,'"SX *SDI Beneficiaries: Program Utilization and Education4 Aspirations,"
Social Security Bulletin tember 1978; Ireterana Administration. "dongressional Budget Jubtifications."
(various years).

O
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Nationalanstitute of Education
National Center for Eddeation Statistics

TOTAL

...

National Institute of Education
National Center for Education Statistics ,

TOTAL

58 43 39 48 48 42 41 39
8 , 9 9" 9 7 6 6 6

66 '52 48 57 54 Ak+ 47 47 45
,

.1

, January Budget
. 1974 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 19811 1982

rbt 65 58 58 76 80 75 82 84
9 13 13 14

.......
11 10 12 r3

...

74 71 - 71 90 , 91 85 94 97

i

,

(in millions of conseent 1972'dollars)

TABLE 11-7. RESEARCH AND STATISTICS,
FISCAL YEAR OUTLAYS FOR 1974-v1982

9

(in millions of current dollars)

Source:,, Office of Educational Research and Improvement, Department of Education. "An Overview." 1980.
.

,
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..' SECTION REGI L DIFFERENCES

This section describes differences in the distribution of Federal support for
elementary and secondary educations by national income and product accountsregions.* A number of prOgrams- are not included in this analysis, for a variety of
reasons--Some programs, such as Swial Security student assistance, maintain no

. records on the regional breakdown of their spending. Other programs, such asDepartment ofDefense overseas dependent schools, are conducted outside thecontinental United States. Finally, the data for many programs are sketchy, and
assumptions which_ have been made about national totals become more tenuouswhen regiOnal breakdowns are jscussed. This section provides regional

AdistribUtions for programs where the data could be collected.

6

-*

4

O

%.1

a

* 'Appendix Table A-13 describes the regions ansl the rationale for using that
breakdown in preference to Others:

41
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FINDINGS

The regional tribtition of Federal support is dictated by a number of factors. For °example, muse ending for Bureau of Indian Affairs schools conducted on or
near Indian reservations on the theory that children should be educated as close to
home as possible (although attendance transfers among reservations are
permitted). In the case of veterans assistance, the location of the spending is
dictated by the location of thveteran who applies for benefits.

In many cases, however; the regional distribution of fundyepresents a series of
.congressional' compromised. The impact aid program, for example, is aimed at
providing assistance to school districts educating children who are federally-
affected whose parents either live or work on federally-affected land that yields
no local propeity .tax revenue. Over the years, a series of congressional
compromises has changed that statutory definition,*,resulting it changes in the
distribution of funds. Other compromises in the impact aid 'program now allow
three methods for calculating a school district's costs, different reimbursement of
costs for different types of children, and different ways of re acing entitlements
when the program is not fully funded. Each compromise, while nominally aimed at °.a more uratiehal" system of reimbursinglocal education agencies tor burdens placed ,;
on them by the Federal ,Government, was partially a pdlitic.al compromise also
aimed at geographically redistributing funds. As a result, per capita impact aid
funds in the Rocky Mountain region fell from 253% of the nationat,average to 221,96
over this period, while other regions increased their relative share. The-extent of
comptomise, however, is limited by the nature of the program. The Great Lakes
region, with few potential eligibles, continued to receive only aboutone-third of
the national average on a per capita basis.' ,9

-
Table III-1 illustrates changes since FY 1957 in the geogratStie distribution .of,;
Department of Education grant-in-aid funds. he Rocky Mountitin region receives

*, by far the ergest per 'capita assistance, with the Southeast, the Sduthwest, arid the
Plains St es all above the national average.. The Far West, which ranked high on a-\pe c a basis in 1957, is now grouped with the Great hakes States as theregions

ving least aid per capita.' Table III-1 also illustrates tilte net effects;of
political compromises. The three regions that in FY 1969 received tbe lowest per
..capita assistance demonstrated the fastest growth during the period.

.

.
.

Table 111-2 provides -a breakdown by budget accouneof per capita 'spending by
region, and illustrates why the Rocky Mountain region did so weit. States in that
region dominated per capita spendint in tw,o major accounts . impact hid* and

jaktipational, vocational, and adult education -- while receiving about the national
average in the other two major accounts .handicapped education aN...rilementary 1

and secondary education. The Great Lakes region, on the other hand, trailed .the
national average in virtually every account.

- . t
:* It now includes Indian children, military 'dependents, Federal *than 'Worker

dependents, and low-income housing dependents.

42
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TABLE II1-1. D1STRIBUTION,OF DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
GO.NNTS-IN-AID FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION,

BY REGION, FISCAONVEARS 1957-1979

._7,,,,.. :
aRegion- Millions of Dollars

-- liollars Per Capiur Percent Increase 1969-1979
1957 1969 . 1979 , 1957 1969 1979 Taal $ . Per Capita $

Nett England 8:2' . 97.8 s. 301.8 0.84 8.36 24.53 ' . 209% 193%Mideast 23.0 309.0 1,028.0 0.62 7.34 24.48 233 234Great Lakes 20.5 279.6 873.2 0.59 s) 7.01 21.19 212 202Plains 14.3 187.6 447.3 0.94 11.58 25.86 138
.

123Southea4t 47.3 677.2 1,530.9 1.26 15.64 30.68 126 96Southwest 26.0 p233.5 612.8 1.94 17.43 20.64 162 76Rocky Mountain 9.6 74.i 213.1N 2.34 15.11 33.50 189 122Far West 42.5 ' 251.0 656.0 2.29 10.20 22.01 161 1.11Y

Alaska
Hawaii

TOTAL, U.S.'

6.2 29.0 125.7 7.71 25.41 p.96.69 ,349 281

197.6 2,137.5 5,590.1 1.16 10.69 26.32 171% 146X

.Source: Statistical Appendix, Annual Re¢ort of the Secretary of the Treasury, FY 1957;
U.S. Department of Treasury, Fl cal Service,- Bureau of Government Financial Operations, Division of GovernmentAccounts and Reports. Federal Aid to States. (Fiscal Years 1969 and 1979); U.S. Department of Commerce,Bureau of the Census. .Current Population

Reports, Series P-25 (various issues).

."
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TABLE 111-2. PER CAPITA DISTICIUT108. OF

Region
Iwapct
Aid

2 DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION GRANTS-IN-AID
FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION,,BY REGION, FISCAL 1979

`Elam 6 Emergency.
Handicapped, Secondary School Indian Library
Education ''' Education Assistance Education Resources

47 A

* °

'Occupational,
Vocational,
& Adult Ed

o

New England $ 3.20 t $2.80' $13.32 $0.02 *$1,37 $2.80Mideast , 248. 1.97 13.99
,$(/.98

1.55 "- 0.05 1.08 3.06Great Lakes 1:26 -1.99 12.00 1:09 0.21 1.46 3.18Plaits 3.51 2.19 15.20 0.86 0:42 1.31 3.81 ./Southeast 4.12 , 2.45 17.24 1.51 0.07 1.16 4.13c)Southwest *5.95 1.73 16.00 2:13 0.79 0.63 3.43 or')Rocky Mountain 9.00 '2.69 13.13 0.97 0.97 J.12 5.63Far West 5.68 1.07 9.46. 1.58 0.39 0.89 2.95

Alaska
Hawaii

TOTAL, U.S.

57.93 1.77 23.38 3.15 4.:00 1.09 3.64

$.4.07 $2.02 $13.91 . $1.42 $0.28 $1.14 $?.48

Source:

4
a)

Total

$24.53

24.48
21.19'
21.19
30.68
30.64

33.50
252.or

U.S. Department of the Treasury. Fiscal Service - litireau of GVernment Financial Operations, Division ofGovernment'Accounts and Reports. Federal Aid to States: 'Fiscal Year 1979;...Department of Commerce, Bureauof the Census. Current Popul on Reports, Series P-25, No. 876.

a
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It is interesting to compare these regional breakdowns along a number oVcriteria.
Table 111-3 provides' regional rankingstalong three criteria .,per capita support, per
student support, and the share of local school spending proVided by Department of ,
Education grants. As the rankings indicate, there are three groups'of regions. The
Rocky Mountain, Southwest, and Southeast regions rank highest along all three
criteria, while the Great Lakes and Far West regions similarly rank lowest. The

, Plains, Mideast, and New England regions cluster most closely to the national
average. Within the groups, however, rankings Change significantly using different
criteria. The Southeast, for. example, trails the Rocky Mountain region in per
capita and per student assistance, plit receives a. significantly higher proportion of
expenditures from Federal aid than other regions, as a result of the relatively low
levels of State-local expenditures in the region.

Tables III-4 and III-5 provide a regional breakdown of Federal spending for economic
development and general- purpose grants-in-aid. that support education. .These
tables Include the full amount of the ,grants pegardless of the purpose -for.-:which
they are used. The fragmentary nature of the data concerning t are supporting
elementary and secondary e&cation argues against trying make regional
breakdowns based on that share (as described in Part Ho ever, a Inional.
breakdown of the totals does proyide useful information..

It is clear that the Far West, the Mideast, andTheloge Engl d fared best under these
programs. These three regions received the highest pe capita payments under
three major ,programs General Revenue Sharing; Local Public Works, and CETA
temporary, employipent assistance: In addition, the Far West' dominated per capita

. shat ed revenues from the4Depaipnents of Agriculture and the Interior. The Plains
Southwest States, on theiothei° hand, significantly treiled :the rest of ,the

country eceiviiig ttye lo,st per capita payments for virtually eVeriT'item.
-Att. Q _ . -'

interesting: to note tthat the ,bulk of spenditg in this -area 'will have peen
eliminate `bye ..`fT: .982. As Table II-4' shows (see Part. the Jaduary:Hudget
reduced SPending4of;theseprogtarns;to, $6.9 billion in FY 1982 from $16.8 billion in
FY 978 end, $12.7 bfhior in-:Y:1979. The IVIareh Budget,, by eliminatng CETA-
temporary einploinlient astistan40,- w redlice these programs by at least On
additional $1:1 billion to c$5,.8;billion, net reduction of about 55% in three years
and. 65% in four years. -While thesemedUctions will certainly affect all regions, it
will hit hardest the thre iregiOrit ;WhiCh'benefitted most from the programs. The .

effect on the Far West, howevii; will be°ariieliorated by the growth of Agriculture
and Inteitior shared revenue progranls.:-.

a
Elerhentary and secondary edubatibn- ms play lose resources from °these
reductions in two ways: First, loOl'Over ents will lose funds which they have
specifically targeted to elementary and secondary. education. Secorfti, local
governtients will lose funds that they have applied to other purposes. As a result of
the loss of funds in genial, State-local /funding for elementary and secondary
education may be 'reduced to provide fuels for other, higher priority government

Junctions. An example. of this squeeze can 'already* be seen in the State of
Michigan, the State currently with perhaps'the tightest set of State and lOdal

50
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TABLE ,TUREE MEASURES OF '

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION GRANT SUPPORT
AND RANKINGS, BY REGION, FISCAL 1979

\

Region 1,

,
. .

Spending
.

Rankings
"Total

1Millions)
Per
Capita

;

.

Per
Student

As
School

X of Local

Expenditure
Per
Capita

Per
Student

As 1 of Local

School Expenditure

New England

Mideast

Great Lakes

'Plains

Southeast

S'- uthwest

..,

Rocky Mountain

Far West

.
Alaska
Hawaii .

-

'TOTAL, U.S.

$ 301.8

1,028.0

4373.2

447.3

1,530:9

612.8

214.4

656.0

125.7
.

- $25

24

21

26

31
t

)1
/

to

A\
22

97
---

$26

$129

137

107

137

154

144

159

118

pl

.4.

k

/

-

-

6.1%

5.9'

5.5

7.0

9.7

8.4

8%0

,A..4

. ..

16.7

5

6

4

2

1

*

6

4

8

4

2.

3

1

7

*

5

6

7

4

1
,,

2

S

8

$5,790.1 $136 X6.9Z

* Not included in regionai rankings.

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Social-and
Economic Statistics Admipistration, Bureau of Economic Analysis.unpublished tables; W. Vance Grant and Leo J. Eiden.. Digest of'Education Statistics, 1980. NationalCenter for Educatidhal Statistics 1980.
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TABLE 111-4. DISTRIBUTION.OF FEDERAL ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT AND GENERAL-PURPOSE GRANT OUTLAYS

THAT HELP SUPPORT EDUCATION, BY REGION, FISCAL 1979
. (in $ millions)

0

. 4
Region

'

- Shared Revenues -
Dept. of Dept. of
Agriculture Interior

General
Revenue
Sharing

Anti-
Recession .

Fiscal
Assistance

Local
Public
Works'.

Temporary
Employment
Assistance

Appalachian
Regional
Commission :total

New England
Mideast
Great-Lakes
Plaine
Southeast

Southwest
RockyMountain
,Far West

Alaska
Hawaii .,

TOTAL, U.S.

7.4

6.0
5.5

10.7

30.7.
12.2s
28.0

189.5

3.7
. 0.2

__I.

---

---

0.1
---

1.0

1.9

88.6

*

---

91.6

.-- 423.0

1,515.5
1,207.9
490.1

1,481.5
531.6
179.7

962.8

.22.0
.^;" 33.6

17.2

73.2
70.0.
12.7

34.7.

2.3
23.6

38.9

'0.4
---

,

'

143.3
508.6
251.3
83.0

224.3
71.9
48.1

266.5

16.5
10.0

223.6

773.6
585.0
140.5
615:7
189.3
64.1
549,6

10.1
1413

574
8.1

---
9013
---

-...

814.5
2,906.3
2,127.a
337.1

2:477:2
808.3
345.4

2,095.9

52%7.
58.1

.. 239.9 6,847.7 273.0 1,623.5 3,165.8 127.8 12,423.3

Less than $0.01.

Source: U.S: Dept. of die Treiury,,, Fiscal Service - Bureau of.Government Financial Operations, Division of Go
. Accounts and Regort. -Federal Aid to States. Fiscal Year 1979.
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TABLE 111-5. PER CAPITA DISTRIBUTLON OF FEDERAL ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT AND GENERAL-PURPOSE GRANT OUTLAYS

Region

THAT SUPPORT EDUCATION BY REGION, FISCAL 1979

') Auti-
- Shared Revenues - General, Recession Local Temporary
Dept. of Dept. of Revenue Fiscal esok Public Employment
Agriculture Interior Sharing Assistance Works Assistance

Appalachian
Regional
Commission Total

New England $0.60 $ $34.39 $1.40 $11.6 $18.18 $ 66.22
Mideast, 0.14 36.03 1.74 12.11 18.42 40.70 69.20
Great Lakes 0.13 --- 29,32 1:70 6.10 14.20 V0.20 51.65
Plains jp, 0.62 0.01 28.33 0.73 4.80 8.12 -__ 42.61
Southeast 0.62 - -- 29.69 0.70 4.49 12.34 1.81 49.64
.Southwest 0.61 '0.05 26.58 0.12 3.60 9.47 - -- 40.42
,Rocky Mountain 4.38 0.30 28.08 3.69 1.52 10.02_ 53.97
Far West 6.36 2.97 32.31 1.31 8.95 18.44 70.33

I

Alaska 9.25 * 55.00 1.00 41.25 25.25 r 145.25
Hawaii 0.22 -__

37.33 11.11 15.89 64.56

TOTAL, U.S. - $1.33 $0.41 431.01 $1.24 $ 7;35 $14.34 $0.58 $.56.26

* Less than 40.01.

Source: School Finance Project staff computations.
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government budgets. In the last half of 1980 Michigan cut education spending by
more than $100 million in order to pay for health and welfare needs (Demkovich,
1981).

,08 . ,

Tables 7, and 8 illustrate spending for t ee programs whose distribupion of
clients determines the geographic distribution funds' ,Bureau dt Indian Affairs
School Operations, Department of Defense ' ction VI" schools, and Veterans
Administration educational assistance.

As Table III -6" shows, the distribution of BIA school operations spending. has not
changed significantly in the past twenty -two years. TKO factors may change the
diitribution in the future, however. First, the Education Amendments of 1978
mandated that BIA spending be distributed through an equalization'firmula. This
formula, which did not affect FY 1979 spending, may reallocate spending toward
areas such as the Navajo reservation, which previou§ly had received low per student
amounts. Second, the official recognition of tribes in States such as Maine will
result in new schools beingrestablished.

The distribution INection VI schools spending can also not be expected to change
much. No new schools are expected to be'built. In addition, the poor physical
condition of the Ourrent schools and the possibility of impact' aid Cut-offs have
deterred school districts from -acceptihg responsibility for those that now 'hist.
Table I11-7 illustrates that the bulk of the schools that now exist are located in the
Southeast region of the country. , *,

The dfstributiOn of Job Cops Centers is to -some extent determined by the location
of the National Forest or Park in which they are located. As a 'result, the-
Southwest and Rocky Mountain States have relatively higher concentrations ,than
cthei.' regiOns.

41

Table III-9 shows that Veterans Administration educa Iona bendits are also'
concentrated in the Southeast; with over one -thi$ of eleme ry and secondary
support located in that region. As Part II demonstrated, this s port has deblined
rapidly in the past five years., as educational entitlements nay been used up or
have lapsed.

Finally, Table III-10 illustrates the net geographic distribution of Army, Air Force
and Marine Junior ROTC units.* Thoug4nthese units -are also Concentrated in the
Southeast region, Texas is the State with We largest number of units.

-4 -

* The Navy did not resp?nd to requests for information. 6.
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New Eggland
-Mideast
Great Lakes
Plains .. .

Southeast
.

Southwest. ,

Rocky Mountain
.--Far West,

Alaska,
Hstaiii .'

UnassignedUnassigned or Unallocable

TOTAL, U.S.
*

TABLE 111-6. DISTRIBUTION OF BUREAU OF ---
INDIAN AFFAIRS SCHOOL OPERATIONS SPENDING,.
BY REGION, FISCAL YEAR959,'1909, 1979

I. r
I

-1Millions) Share ofsthe Total

1969 197919571957 1957 1,949r ° 1979

- - -% ^ ---%
-- __ - --

- -- 0.5 --- - -- *

5.7 lo.4 22.6 14 13 15
0.4 ' 2.2 6.4 l' 3 4
24.5 47.2 89.8 62 60 61
3.5 5.5 11.9 9 7 s 8
1.8 3.8 ' 5.4

.5 5 4
.. .

3.5 10.0 9.5 ' .9 13 3
--- --- _ _ _ ---

. -1.2 21.9

39.4 k77.9'^ 168.0 100% ibox uo%

,
462 l

,* Less tfr4n'0.5%. : 1
1

Excludes "unassigned or Unallocable.",
IV- A

Snurie: Susan Smith'and Margaret Walker. 'Federal Funding of Indian Education: A Bureaucratic.Enigma.
Washington, D.C.: Bureau of Social Science Research, inc., May 1978; Bureau of Indian Affairs
internal calculations.
. I
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tiADLE I.11,-7. oarLAys FOR DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE4 ,"SECTION VI ELEMENTARY AND.SECONDARY SCHOOLS,
DY REGION, FISCAL YEAR 1979

Regioql $,Millions,

Ar
New England 1,1.9 .
Mideast '4.5
Great Lakes - --

PlainsPlains 0.1
Southeast 41.3
Southwest .7.1.-

Rocky Mountain
Far West --_ *

t-Atoe.

Alaska
Hawaii

TOTAL, U.S.
2

440
* Loss rh $5an 0 thousand.

r

2

$49.8

.

Section VI schools are located in Alabama (2), Georgia (3), Kentucky (2), Louiaiana (1), North Carolina (2),New York (1), South Carolina (4), Virginia (2), and Pu'erto Rico (1). In addition, financial support isprovided in Delaware, Kansas, Massachusetts, New York, and Oregon to schools that haVe been returned tolocal controls

Does not include $7.2 million in Pue-ito'Itico.

Source: Department of Education Section VI'Schools Conference. Proceedings of April 28, 1980; calculations
by William Duck, Department of Education, January 23, 1981.
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TABLE 111-8. JOU C(IRPS CENTERS, BY REGION, FISCAL YEAR 1979,

0

Region
'Humber of
Centers , Capacity

Capacity per
Million Residents

' New Englind n 2 750 ° 61
Mideast 14' 5,462' 130

4,
'Great Lakes 10 . 3,036 74
Plains : 4 1,301 75
"Southeast 24 9,286 186
-Southwest 11. 5,769 288
Rocky Mountain 7 r 2,532 396
Far West

s 15 5,212 175

Alaska .
.

...,

. ......

Hawaii 1 265 331
, ' . .

r4TOTAL, U.S.
'

\ ,

33,413 ^ 151,

r

.

v
\

. .,

N-. .. e4e: , Excludes two centersin Puerto Rico..
1 . 0'

o

4

, °

1

Idcludes.D.C.- Anhcostia 'satellite of Harpers Ferry, W. Va.Ircenier.

. .
Source: U.S. Department of Labor,Employment and Training Administration, Job Corps in Brief,

Fiscal Year 1979. 4

;14 ** . ' . $., 'Al
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TABLE 111-9. VETERANS ADMINISTRATION EDUCATION ASSISTANCE,
((TRAINEES BY REGION, FISCtl 1979

Region

,G.I. Bill

New England ., 63 8
Mideast*" 163, 32
Great lakes ' 170 23
Plains . . 92

,. 20
Southeast 329 84
SOuthwest 154 20
-Rocky Mountain 46 , 7flir West '234 0,_

,
, 26..

Alaska , 3 1
Hawaii 12 r '2

:,'

Elementary E.
Total Secondary Ed.

TOTAL, U.S. 1,267 225
1

.
.

. ,

Note: Dependents `wiio received'educatioaal benefits, are excluded f'rom this table. '04 the 9,856. , +dependents who received educational assistance in FY 1979, 39% resided in five States ---
Alabama, Califorpica, Ilorida, Georgia, and Texas.

A
1 4

/Includes correspondence' schools. For Co rrespondence schools, the count is by residence of the
trainee while for other schools, tine count is by location of. the school.

. '.

Source: Veterans Administration. Veterans Benefits Under Current Educational Programs, Fiscal0 Year 1979. .
, ...
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Region

New England
Mideast
Great Lakes
Plains
Southeast.

Southwest
Rocky Mountain
Far West

Alaska
Uswaii

Army

TABLE 111-10. ARMY, AIR FORCE, AND
MARINE JUNIOR ROTCUNITA, BY,REGION

Air Fotce Marin,.

5 11 1

tth 36 4

91 20 6
33 11 1

307 .1?8 24

116 3 13

23 6 2

SO 27 8
t ,

1

1
1

1.,

TOTAL UNITS, U.S. 643 272 59

. _.

'''' 1

Note: The Department 'of te Navy did not respond to a request for this informbtia.
,t

s ,*

Source: U.S. Department of befense,'Army Reserve Officdrs Training.Co4s and Natiohal Defense Cadet Corps.
Open Enrollment Report, School Year 1980-81.; U.S. Department of Defense. AirForce Junior ROTC
Enrollment as of September 30, 1979; Letter's from U.S. Dephrtment of Defense, 145. Marine Corps,
March 7, 1981.
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CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

,Federal support for elementary and secondary education has been significantly
',more extensive and varied than generally perceived. Many Federal agencies have
programt that provide some support for elementary and secondary education. At
times the level of Department of Education grant-in-aid spending has been matched.
by .suppoLL'from these other programs; While most Federal programs supporting
elementaWt.and secondary eduqation grew dramatically in the 1970's, levels of
support began to decline at the end of the decade, and can be expected to decline
even further, in the 1980%..)

,e '
The most significant declines have been in the area of economic development and
general purpose grants-in4aid to State' and local governments: These programs
heavily favored three areas of the,country New England, the Mideast, and the
Far West and their Xtoss of funding will put especially heavy pressure on
government finance in these three peas. Schools can be expected to bear some
share of this pressure. %ti

These reductions 'in Federal. aid, coming on .top of already existing fiscal and
economic problems, may signifibantly *jeopardize the extent to which local
governments will be able to afford providing high-quality educational services.

-Roy Bahl of Syracuse University-(1980) paints a bleak picture in genera:

Some local governments' mostly but not exclusively large cities in the
North will either default or come 4,o the point of being unable to meet
their expenditure commitments. A round of public employee layoffs
reminiscent of 1975-76 will probably take place (p.15).

E, Blaine Liner, Executive D,irector Southern Growth Policies Board (1980) makes
the case that such problems will not be limited to the-North:

State governments, especially in the South, but also elsewhere, tend to use
mot of their (General ROyenue Sharing) funds to support
education....Termination .or reductions in the . GRS program, 'particularly
during a recessionary periods will- place undue strain- on State and lOcal
bUdgets....In Alabama many schools probably will not open this fall because
otrevenue_shortfalls.

T

As we ,move further into° the recession the deinand for public services
-increases. For those area .:that ; are growing, extra ,taxes on newly
constructed homes and factories are helpful. MS, in the Sunbelt South over'
one-half of the total growth.between 197.0 and 1980 accrued to only two
States, .Florida and Texas.. During the 1974-75 recession Florida's
tremendous unemployment problem sapped its tax strength due to recent
growth. This time. it's the immigrants of Haiti and Cuba. For example, a
recent estimate indicates the cost of opening schools for the new arrivals in
Dade County alone will exceed $21 million this 'SeptemBer (p.31).

5E
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Ata

These statements were made (1) before the State °government share of General 1,4
Revenue Sharing was eliminated, and (2) before the significant reductions ip the ..: .March 10, 1981 budget proposals. To the extent one accepts their conclusions, thefiscal dilemma facing many State and local governments will be furthee
exacerbated, with unfortunate consequences for public schoor systems. , .

. .., ,....
. .-Will many schools close in response to deteriorating fiscal conditions in a city or,

town? Probably not./ Even in the case of municipal bankruptcy, one would expect,. the courts to continue the operation of vital services such as education. However,
,,

one would expect the. quality of -educational services to decline as .budgets' are . , ,
drawn tight Particularly in the case of low-income children, s,uCh a disinvestment
in human capital could prove costly in the future. i

* ,
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TABLE' n-1... DEFLATORS "USED TO ESTIMATE CONSTANT 1972 DOLLARS,

A

,FISCAL YEARS ,1972-1982

. January Budget
1972 1974 1.976 1977 . 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982

State and Local furchases 100 114.69 136.73 147.68 158.15 171.44 '185.98 203.03 220.46

a Federal Non-defense Purchases 100 112.01 136.21 147.25 157.,38 e167:48 180.57 198.27 213.73

Consumer Price Index 100 113,32 134.81 244:91 155.13 171.32 194.56 219.02 ' 243.27

Deflaters used to calculate "real" changes An support for elementary anAK-d seabadary education

Deflators used co calculate constant dollar estimates are those used by the,,goffice of Management
and Budget in producing its publicatiqn,'"Federal Governaent Finances, December 1980 Edition."

- - Grants-in-aid are deflated using the National Income and Ptoduct Accounts (NIPA) State
and local government purchases deflator.

.
'$eteral gFhools expenditures are deflated using the NIPA Federal non-defense purchases
deflatoriThe, non-defense purchases deflator is used instead of the defense purchases
deflator because the defense deflator is distorted by ,the recent "Nunn-Warner" increases
in military pay. Since employee's of overseas'schoolsare civilians, the non - defense
purcllasb's deflator was considered more nearly apprdpriate. '

a
Student assistance expenditures are deflated using the consumer price index.

1

All deflators are calculated by OMB on a fiscal year basis. In addition, the NIPA deflators
reflect the recent tehenchmdrkIng of the Accounts, b the Bureau of Ev,ohomle Analysis,
Deportmeai of the Commerce.
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Z.a.TABLE AZ's 141

;

.4"

.4

I

Millions
.

Region 11957 f 1969 ` 1979

e7 '
New England 9.8 11.7. 12.3
MideaSt 36:9 : 42.1 4T
Great Lakes , 35.0 39.9 41.2

.. Plains .
' '15.2 ' 16.2 1T:3

'Southeast, ,' -37,4 43.3; - 49.9,
Southwest \ '.. 13.4 16.2 . 20.0
Rocky Mountain --.....' 4:1 .9 6`.4

. 3 Far West -'',,,f4 -194-6 .24.6. 29;8. ,.
...

.4.

Ataska
,

. ,. 0,8 1..1 -1.3
iiiiwaii- -1 '/ ' .

. .. .e.

TOTAI,, U.S. ; 120.3. 199.8 220.8
. . : .

a .

4 . .

i0

a*

ED STATES POPULATION, .BY REGION, 1957, 1969, 1979

,

.,,,
: :'`-

..

.

,,,
. Share of the Total
1957 1969 t979

'.

° Percent Increase
1957-69 -1969-79

.
6%

22

-21

' 91
22

a
. 2

11

--t--
N

100%

i'. ,4>

L'''
6

4

o

6%

21'

20
0,, 8 '

. 22
- 8 a

2 '
12 :

1

.---

6%
19

19
8

23
§
3

-13

4 1

19%
14

14
7

16
21
20
26

.
58

:,-

.

5%
-*
3

7

15
23
31
21

18

a
,
100%.

,,; °

100%

_
17% 11%

1- .-,Y4,' ..
3*, Less than'O.g.

' ' .:

..

1+ ._ ..,
,.,.. 1

Sourcer U.S..Departgrent of Comm:wake; Bureau . the Census. Current Population Reports, Series P-25
(various' issties). .,0, a

/. e) r '0
% 0't ° e
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TABLE A -3 NATIONAL INCOME AND 1.

PRODUCT ACCOUNT REGIONS7 9

NEW ENGLAND: SOUTHEAST:
Connecticut Alabama
Maine r Arkansas
Massachusetts Florida

. ', \..

New Hampshire Georgia
Rhode Island Kentucky
Vermont Louisiana

Mississippi
MIDEAST: North' Carolina

Delaware South Carolina
District of Columbia'- ' onnessee .

'Maryland (Virginia
New Jersey West Viiginia
.New lork
Pennsylvania SOUTHWEST:

Arizona
GREAT LAKES: New Mexico

Illinois Oklahoma .

Indiana Texas
Michigan

6
4.'Ohio ''' ROCK/ MOUNTAIN: /Wisconsin . Colorado

Idaho
PLAINS:, Montana

Iowa Utah
Kansas . Wyqming
Minnesotai*
Missouri ...... ,

4 FAR. WEST:

.

Nebraska California
North Dakota Nevada
South Dakota ... Oregon 1"

Wibhington

This analysis has used the regional breakdowns of the national income and product
(NIPA) accounts (8 regions plus Alaska and Hawaii) rather than'the Federal Admiritstra-
tive Regions (10 regions) or the Census regions (9regions) for a number of reasons.
First, it was felt that this breakdown more nearly coincided with the informal
breikdown that the average lay reader might employ, and that the region titles
weremore easily recognizable. Second, data collected and analyzed by the Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations and.by the National Education Association
are organized by NIP region. UsinitNIPA regiond allows for comparisons by the
-reader acquainted wit those two they data series. Finally, this analysis is
primarily a financial , and it was felt that regions structured or

- economic purposes would be more appropriate than regions established for statistical
(Census), or administrative (Federal) purposes.

' Y
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Table A-4, March Budget Revisions, Outlays for
Department of Education, Elementary and Secondary Education

, Grant-In-Aid Programs
($ millions) .

1980 1981 1982
an Mar an Mar

.Elem.& Secondary Education 3,536 3,345 3,288 3,808 2,623Indian Education 90 51 51 78 71Inpact Aid 622 718 "791 346 354Rnergency School Assistance, 315 283 275 288 208
Handicapped Educalion 810 1,061 1,056 1,075 895
Occupational, Vocational, 6c

Adult Education 854 927 , 850' 1,079 866Library do Learning Resources 262 250 244 263 200*Other 104 172 167 155 127
Proposed Block Grants --- -305J total 67firT) 1 5,649

Source:

I.

Office of Management and Budget, Executive Office of the President.
"Federal ,Aid to State and Local Governments,ft March' 5, 1981. (computer
printout)

Table A-5, Grants to State and Local Governments
(S billiOns.25

Actual
198U

Budget Authority 105.0
Outlays 91.5

Estimates
1981 1982

January March January . March
Budget Budget Budget Budget

'110..6 101.1 116.9 - 86.2
95.3 94.4 99.8

Source: U,S. Office of Management and Budget, Executive Office of the President.
Fiscal Year 1982 Budget Revisions. March 1981.

ti
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